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I 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is pub’islied 
every day, (Sunday excepted,) at Partington’s Sa- 
loon, under Lancaster Hall, Portland, by N. A, 
Foster, Proprietor. 
Terms : —Eight Dollar; a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
invariably in advance. 
Kates op Advertising.—One inchoi space, in 
length ol column, constitute a ‘'square.” 
SI.50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per 
weak alter; tliree insertions, on less, $1.00; continu- 
ing every other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Halt square, three Insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00nersquare 
par week; three insertions or less, $1.50. 
“SrEciAL, Notices,” $1.25 per square flrstinscr- 
tion, and 25 ct*. per square for each subsequent in- 
sort'ou; halt a square, $1.00 first insertion, 16 cts. 
each subsequent insertion. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Puess” (which lias a large circulation in every par- 
ol the State) for $1.00 per square for first Insertion1 
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
BEAL ESTATE._ 
TTOUSES for sale. House No 41 Chestnut Street.— 
Pile© $2200. No 43 Cheatnut street. Price $2,- 
000. Apply to R. COLE, 101 Franklin St., Back 
Core. 
Fort rind, July 12,18G6. tf 
A HOTEL In the Central part of the city, recently repaired and renovated throughout, for Bale. Apply to I'utter- 
aoR & Chadbourne, dealers in Real Estate, No. 8 Clapp’s 
Block, who have property of all kinds for sale. jylO 
tpO LET. Three Store* on Commercial Street. Also an A Office Apply at No. 1 Galt’s Block. jylO codin’ 
house Lots 
For Sale, 
ON Stevens’ Plains, near (he Horse Railroad.— Enquire of A. L. RICHARDSON, 
April 11—dtf On the Dremises. 
To ltd. 
A House at Gorham Village, heutifully located, 
within three minutes walk of the Depot, with ten 
finished rooms, one acre of laud under a good state 
of cultivation, Iruit and shade trees, a never failing 
well of water under cover, a good dry oullar, wood- 
liodsc and stable connected, and all iu thorough re- 
pair. 
The above is one of t.he pleasantest situations at 
the Village. Inquire of E. T. SMITH. 
Post office address, Sucoarappa, Mo. 
Gorham, July 7, IStiC. jyS 
WHARFAGE. 
WHARF room on Union Wharf for Lumber and Timber by vessels or oars, to let by 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., 
July?!! 13‘J Commercial street, j 
XT OUSE for Sale,—ou the corner of Mayo and Lincoln AT streets, finished for two families, plenty of hard and j 
soft water. Immediate possession given. Said house is in 
good rejiair. Enquire of John E. l’almer or M. G. Palmer, 
at the Office of the Horse Railroad Co. 
jylO dffiv JOHN E. PALMER. 
XTOUSE for Sale. The three story houso No. 3 Blet- 11 s m Court, l’ark street. Said house is in good 
c ondition hard and soft w ater in abundance, and a 
good garden in liigb state ofcultiva ion. Connected 
with this house is a never failing spring. Fcr pa; tic- j ulars enquire ol H. S. Morse on the premises, or 
FLETCHER & CO., 
julyl0ed2w 16!) Commercial Street. 
(riOTTAGE for sale on Mmyoy, a 11-2 story cottage, 'A with brick basement. Contains seven well nil 
islied rooms, with an abundance of closet rooms, cel- 
lar floor cemented, and has brick cistern bolding 25 
hogsheads. ThU house is in fine condition and in a 
good neighborhood. Price only $2,200. Enquire at 
the Real ..state Agoncy of Wm. H. Jerris. at Horse 
Roil Office, opposite Preble House. jnlj 10 lwed 
Cj ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorham. Ono of 'A the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied 
by Majo Mann is offered for sale The li jusc is two 
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in 
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiful village.— 
Tho lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various 
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent 
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in 
tho cel'ar. it also has a lino stable. This excellent 
property will commend itsell to any man who is In 
want cl a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of 
Portland. 
For further particulars enquire cf WM. H. .TER- 
RIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office, 
Opposite Preble House. jyltdtf 
QTORE TO LET. Tho store and Counting Room 
now occupied by tho subscribers. For further 
particulars apply to E. E. UPHAM <r SON. 
iyll tt 
v.---- ! V) LET—A room 25 by 40 feet, with Power. En- 
1 
_ 
quire at 100 Green street. ij 11 dlw 
\ y® Sale or to Let—House in Cumberland Centre, I containing 14 rooms, large barn and ontbuihl- 
I ing>, 18 acres ol land, fruit trees, &c.; is one mile and a quarter from the Portland and Kennebec De- 
Ipot: 
cam run twice a day and carriage conveyance 
to tho bouse. For particulars enquire of 
jyll lwpd MRS. GORDON. 21 Brackett St. 
IT OUSE and Lot for Male. A two and a ha'f 
Xlstoried House on Alder Street; only three years 
old, an abundance of g)od water; has a lino garden 
f fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about 
16600 feet. The house will accomtnodalo two families, 
\or mote if desirable. The house is thoroughly finish- 
fed of the best materials, and is located in an unob- 
jectionable neighborhood. 
Apply to WM. H. JERlllS, Real Estate Broker, It Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House. 
| July 12—dtl___ 
KlYLY $11,800 for a lot of lend, a two story and 
a one an la hall story dwelling House—will c- 
comniodate four families ; Lot 60x01 ieet —all for 
$3,£00. 
This proporty la pleasantly located on Munjoy 
Hill. Plenty or hard and soft water. Title perfect. 
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Roal Es'atc Broker. 
atHursc Railroad Office, opposite Preble House. 
July 12—d3w 
TOHiT C. PBOCTOR, Broker and Commis- 
J sion Dealer, may be found at bis office in a Tent 
on J. M. Wood's grounds, near the Post office, and 
fen let nle nany houses well located aud ou reason- 
able terms. 
Also, two Nocks ot 1} story Houses, on Sa'cm St, 
ec in each block, new aud well arranged tor small 
lies. Lott 70x80, and well supplied with water, 
dkg blocks on Dantorth street, near Clark street, 
■filing four houses, two stories.aud well aranged 
’ll lamflfcs. Will be sold on very favorable 
Apply«i above. _.i>'12 tf 
Jl tenement at Woodford’s Comer. Also, 
r'Ota and a small ball noar Mechanics’ 
sbfe kr a Merchant Tailor. 
JH PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE, 
m.wsinReilfcta'e, NoS Clapp’s Block, Congress Street. r Iyl2d3t 
roll*!! FOU aAI.IJ. A very convenient 
honre. centainAg nine finished rooms, with 
.10,1 ...ft_J .JP -A -_111 U« «... .1 «../l 
xoruanu, J aij u, 16W>. jyl Zd3t 
IT'DK N.UiK, The tour stow brick liou^c No. 16 spring street, corner oi Sous %vjtb or without 
furniture. The houss is in pcrtecr^(jer iroiu roof to 
basement. Excellent v/alev and P*ij y of it. above and below, 8nd licatcl bv st*ani. ^‘«xbc examined 
any day from 'ito31*. M. The lot 6*tajus about 
500.9 square feet, Possession given on vsy PilVrt no- 
tico. For further particulars apply to L. r. uAVIS, 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, July 10, i8Gf>.__ -H2cdtf^ 
House fur Sale, No 32 My> tie Street En_ 
Mj.jf (mire at No. 8 Central " ha,f* ■SAiL July 12—lift ___ 
>JOTlCIt Twill .ell on Pwarablo terms as te 
FVanfflr'^Tuie^nd FrMiklin^treets? and* on Fore“\rertfc 'JaaduSg thecim.r of Franklin and 
.. aiiiM « *};%’■ 
ply to ALBERT §Sl«»d a 8°°d well of water. »p_ -mil .icarilic premises. jyi2dti. 
X^OR WAIjK —■ a ply lo *ktce desirable brick houses. Ap- 
BA«lf8 H-INGRAHAM, 
dylJJlw Counsellor at haw, 
---^_ 
113 Federal St. 
1' Ce^hi ufe of tlie most desirable roshlen- 
l'ieasaut, corner nrfftce®:'-0J0- lT1<luire at Xo If cr°rK k St. Jyl2dlwpd 
mviSA %BBEB GOODS. H 1171 Middl" Vc of. ,Iuy llnbber Store, 111 thel citizens nf r* ^ would solicit the trade 
Wn) tomvChort]!m(1 and vicinity, mntil 1 
fcre are°keDtev.uartore’ p5S,Illk Siiuet,, Boston, 
l»«a ltnbb T o..m.V.lni;nc,-v °‘ 8w>ds made irom 
fe/or conducting and hydraunJ* \jJWof every lettriplion, (j^un'o^ Kubbtr ^Sheeting for b'ds in cages of «.XrTf;®Llsl,^?78» 
Tj and .‘slio*, Tubing, Spittoo£eb8» J*;|ll)l>er 
.W^uid Mltlens, Elastic Kings and Baii,J™geS: 
V**, dors” Covers with and without hoocl’.., ino 
■>. ■’h.Alr Beds, Pillows, Cushions, and UiYa80n 
servers. Mechanics’ Aprons, Rubber .Jewelr?rc_ be lutiful patters, and all kinds of Rubber Goods th'lf mav be desired, all of which I will sell at inanufac. turers lowest prices. 
Please forward your orders lor the present to 
N. A. HALL, jul 13eodtf_85 Milk Street, Boston. 
CHASE, CRAM & 8TURTEVAWT, 
GENERAL 
Commission Merchants, 
Wldgcry’s Whorl, 
OCflGdtt rOETLAKD, Ml. 
REAL ESTATE. 
BRICK Dwelling & Fnrnltiirc for Sale. A line two storied Brick Dwelling and Land on 
one of the best streets at the West, end in a desira- 
ble neighborhood. The house is furnished through- 
out and all in tip top order. House, Land and Fur- 
niture. will he sold together. Call at once. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO.. 
jul 13 ISO Fore St., Portland. 
Rooms to Let, with Power, at Winslow and Doten Bros. Steam Planing Works. jull3tf 
130K SALK, in Yarmouth, a new story and half house, with about a half acre of land, situated on 
Freeport road, te • minutes walk lrom the Post Of- 
fice, about 15 minutes lrom the depot. Apply to 
iull3eodlw M. W. NORTHEY. 
FOIt HALE. A dwelling house, centrally locat- ed, with ell rhe modern improvements. Applv 
to J. C. PROCTOR. jyl2-eodlm 
HOl’SE and Lot lor Bale In Falmouth. A modern built two and a half story house, of superior finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attach- 
e ? never failing well, field, wood lot, and pasture adjoining. In all about twenty acres. Said house is pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’ walk lrom the first depot out ofPortland, G. T. Rail- 
way. Meeting house, academy, new school house and post office, all williin a few minutes’ walk. En- 
quire of H. M. Stone, Depot Master, or Cap’.. S. Dwight Stone on tho premises. Terms reasonable, 
jul 13—tf 
A FINE Location lor Sale. A two storied house and lot on Gray Street. Lot about 36 by 190.— This property now tents lor $390 and is locased In 
one of the best ncighbo hoods in Portland. Pos- 
session given in a short time. 
Apply at the Real Estate Agency of WM. H. JER- 
R1S, at Horse Railroad Office. jul 13dlw 
ITIOR HALE. House No. 26 Park St., comer ot Gray St. Apply to 
>ul 13dlw 1 CHARLES B KERRIL. 
T>EAL ESTATE AGENCY, at Horse Railroad Of A” lice, opposite Preble llouso. 
The tu'scriber will attend to tho selling of Real 
Estate. Those having houses and lots to sbll are 
invited to give him a call, lie now oilers for sale 
brick House on Free street, containing 24 rooms; price $8,000. House cn Free street. $6.5to. Brick 
House on Lincoln street, $3,500 brick House on 
Pearl street, $1,500; together with several others. 
JT» «HwVVH. U.JERRI3 
HOTELS. 
O ttawa XIoiiso. 
Parties visiting Cushing's Island during the Summer, can be accommodated at the 
Ottaw, House with Refreshments such as 
-ITca. Cofli e. Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake, I’ies and Fish Chowder; and every attention possible will be shown them, bo make their visit pleasant and 
agreeable. 
GFORGE ALLEN, 
Proprietor. 
Portland, July 2d, 1866. jyAdtl 
Rooms to Let. 
Rrs'der.ts of or visitors in Portland, can obtain 
rooms at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE, 
on Cushing’s island 
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 7.1866. jy9 tf 
Wintlii*op X J ouse, 
WINTIIEOr, MAINE, 
E. STANTON, Proprietor. 
A Steamboat, with Targes, Sail and Row 
r Boats, will be In readiness to convey Fish- I ing Partios,Excursions and Parties of Pleas- 
_[ure to and from tho Island House and Fish- 
ing Grounds on ANNABESCOOK LAKE, fluring 
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel 
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot 
be equaled in the State. 
Chowders and o,her refreshments will be served 
on the Island. 
S3P*Smmer Boarders can he accommodated with 
pleasant rooms at moderate rates. junel8d(iw* 
_LOST._ 
AJOTIOK. Stoi.sx—from the sut«cribcr on the 4th Inst, x' a note fur $30, dated May 19, 1866, payable in two 
weeks, to my order and signed by Geo. S. Nutting. The 
public are cautioned against purchasing the same, as pay- 
ment has beeu stopped. ILKA 111’ BODGE. 
CApc Kfimhetli, July 10,1866. lw* 
LOST. 
SEVERAL Volumes of City Records were put on an Express Wagon at the door of tho City Mar- sha IPs Otlioe, on the night of tho (Ire. 
J1 tho teamster having them in charge will re- turn them at once to the Mayor’s Office, in Me- chanics Hall building, he will be suitably re- 
wu rded 
jy? tf_J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
T OST. On Thursday last a trunk marked “T. R. 
Bradford, Bath, Me.,’- and a valiseTharked “A. 
P. Welch, Portland.” The above were Intended to 
be seat to the Po tland and Konneboc Depot, but 
v ere probably left at some other place through mis- take. Any information of tho same left at the office 
oi the Daily Euros,will be suitably rewarded, jylltf 
T OST—On Monday morning, between Centro street a-* and Clapp’s Block, a wallet containing about one hundred amt tldrl,v dollars. 'J lie finder shall be re- 
warded by leaving it with H. H. HAY, comer ol Free and Middle streets. jyll 
T OST—During the tire, a medium sized russet 
leather Trunk, marked M. D. B. Any person 
having the seme in their possession, will conter a la- 
vor, and be suitably rewarded by giving information 
at Nn. 28 Oak stieet. 
■i.vdd tfH. M. BREWER. 
Missing fi’kiniti're. on the night of the 4th inst, a Wheeler & Wilson’s Sewing Machine, an Extension Table, a large Mack Trunk, 
a bask -t of Silver Plated aad Glass Ware, with other articles oi Furniture, were lakeu from No. 12 Plumb 
Btreet, on trucks, and deposited in seme placo un- known. Any iniormation as to the above will be 
thankfully received by Dr. Carrutbers, at No. 32 
Danforth street. jui 13 
LOST Goods—<iwaiting an owner. Stove, part ot Secretary, Slats and Springs of a BedrleadJ Chairs, Ac., at C. HOLDEN’S, 37 Pleasant Streol. 
July 13—dft 
1710ITINI>. Iii Stale Street, a valuable Scarf Pin iylfdtl G. F. SHEPLKY. 
TO THE BUSINESS MEN 
OF MAINE. 
A CARD. With no opportunity ior that concert 
«f action Which might havo been secured by a pub- 
lic mooting of onr business men, the undersigned iu 
behalf of iho Merchants ot Portland, beg tcave to 
submit a orief statement as to their ability to meet 
the wants of the trade since the feor.ul conflagration 
w deli visited our city on the 4tb inst. Although our 
city has sufl'erel severely, the wliolesalo interest lias 
heeuspaicd to a renmrsable degree. Not a single 
jobbing house iu the Grocery lino has been disturbed. 
The other branches were not so fortunate, but the 
file commencing so tar from the business centre, am- 
ple time was given lor the removal of goods, and all 
the principal houses are now ready to receive and 
fill orders as usual. 
Probably wo do not realize to its lull extent the 
greatness of ouv loss, but wo can assure you that tlie 
business men o Poriland, have uo thought of yield- 
ing. If sad, they arc also hopeful and earnest, and 
confidently appeal to the business men of Maine 
to stand by them in this hour of trial. 
Portland, J uiy 9, I860. iyll d&wlw 
Morris, Greene and Saw- H H Hay 
yer L Dana and Sons 
"W Perkins and Co Dana and Co 
fwfi'fis, Forbes and Co Waldron and True 
Jp* .McLaughlin and Co Randall Bros 
,'lCvell Bros & Champ- P F Varnum 
A E Stevens and Co 
Clinse L and E A O’Brlon 
Tr aV i?5.in'd Co Emery and Furbish ifMa?K-ST'V?rs Joseph We cott and Son kS. , '*1"1 Co King, Thurlow and Co 
Rogers -w? and Crersey, Plummer and 
«C /uK, Jr McGihery, Ryan and Da- 
WandcItMuLken John C Srooks 
TII Wesl on and Co * leteher and Co 
Smith, Donnell and Co Vue aIld Frothingbam 
Whittomoro, Starbird and ^r’,c , and Co sflft?1 and Rfmd 
Churchill, Hunt and Mcl- Harl?"d Ha8keU 
clter AtstsJ;' oodbury and H F Coolidge end Co l ord a*., , Low, Plummer and Co 1) W Trui!aTv!rd John Dennis and Co Lynch. Fl?t'd M G Webb and Co Blake, Jone£?4 °rew Joseph W Reed Alpheus Libt)fd Co Chase, Rogers and Hall O M Mai rett 
Matthews and Thomas Hobbs, Cliase anoee, Deermg, MiUlken and Co Lyman, Son and tLv Henry F ling and Co E>»en Corey y A orton, Chapman and Co John K Corey and Co Woodman, True and Co Aretas Shni tleff George Foster Leathe and Gore Davis, Baxter and Co C E Jose and Co Donnell and Greeley F and C B Nash 
Jefterson, Coolidge and Bailey and Noyes 
Charles M Rice | Geo Trelethen and Co Rufus Stanley 
S-assn- c D:S'H-"a 
Ofy- « aterbouse and Ross and Ronndy Kc ndi,, Slevens, Haskell and 
Dol e anSiM? Whitney Chase 
llayes amt\°ody Bvron eenough and Co A and S Shu???*?8* Tyler Gr Lamb 
N. Elsworfh & sL <:lias andJWalker and Co 
~-- Janies Bailey & Co. 
A SMART, capaM&MtedT house-wwk. Must1Zant Girl to do general 
S5?iher “i1!3 it,oner. To suc£ Arst-rate cook, g„od ,9°^ aJ: ^ * ree strec*. 4Wal wages will be june26—atf Q x" STORER. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
In the year one thonsand eight hund’ e J and slxty- 
s_\. 
AN ORDINANCE concerning the erection of 
Wooden Buildings. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council ot the City of Portland, in City Council i 
assembled, as follows : 
Section 1.—No Building or Buildings, the'exte- 
rior walls oi which shall be In part or wholly of 
wood, exceeding ten leet in height, shall herealter bo 
erected in this city without permission in each caso 
Irom the Mayor and Aldermen. 
Sec. 2.—No Building or Buildings the exterior 
walls ot which shall be in part or {wholly of wood 
shall bepeimitted or a’iowcd to bo erectoa in that 
part of thecityii cludod within the following limits, 
▼ia: Commencing on Congress Street at the head ot 
Centre street; thence through said Congress street lo 
Pearl street; thence through Pearl street to Middle 
street: thence thencethroug Middle to Franklin St; 
thence through Franklin to the center ot Commer- 
cial street; thence through said Commercial street to 
Centre street: thence through Centre street to Con- 
gress street, the place of beginning, including both sides of the above named streets, eqcepting the sou h- 
erly side of Commercial Street. 
Sec. 3. It Bhall be the duty of the City Marshal to cause to bo removed at once, as nuisancos, all 
building erected In violation of this Ordinance. 
Sec 4. This ordinance shall take effect ami be in 
force from and alter its approval by the Mayor. 
In Board oi Mayor and Aldormen, 
July 12, 1866. This Bill having been read twice, passed to be or- 
dained. AUG. E. 8TKTENS, Mayor. 
In Common Cornell, 
July 12,1866. Tlds BUI having been read twice, passed to be or- 
dained CHARLES M. RICE, President. 
Julv 12,1866. 
Approved, AUG. E. STEVENS, Mayor. 
July M—diw 
The Enterprise Insurace Co., 
400 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. 
Cash Capital, paid up in full, $200,000 00 
Cash Assets, January 1,1866, 379,765 48 
The investments ot this Company are in First Mort- 
gages on Real Fstatiu the City of Philadelphia, 
•government Loons.and other securities care- 
fully selected. 
Perpetual Fire Insurance Explained for the benefit 
ol Real Estate Owners, Trustees of Churches,Schools, 
and other public buildings. 
Perpetual Fire Insurance on Brick and Stone 
Buildings lias been thoroughly tested (by one Com- 
{>aoy in Philadelphia lor on rone hundred years,and s now In general use in that city,) and having prov- 
ed the che ■pest and best mode of lnsuiance, is pre- 
ferred by a.l who examine into its merits. 
Perpetual Policios do not require to be renewed, 
and the assured are consequently, not exposed to the 
danger of their insurances expiring, as in the case of 
Term Policies. The premium paid is a deposit,which 
is reclaimable by the assured, less a deduction of live 
per cent am on cancellation ot policy. 
F. Ratcbford Starr, President. 
Thos. H. Montgomery, Vice-President. 
Alex. W. Wister, Secretary. 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, Agents. 
July 14—dtf Lancaster Hall. 
SILAS S. DREW, 
HAS the pleasure to announce to the public that he his purchased the Stock andStand of BE. 
HAMILTON & CO., corner of Congress and Pi eble 
Streets and Is now prepared to offer Viiimunl At- 
tractions topurcliasers of DRY G jODS. 
That portion of his Stock saved from liis store on 
Middie Street, during the late disastrous lire, has 
been arranged for sale and will be offered at 
A reduction of 43 per rent from former 
Prices ! 
All his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, 
Mazanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will be closed 
out during the piesent month, at Reduced prices, 
BILK GARMENTS. 
Over 100 Silk Garments made np and trimmed in 
thamosi fishionabie styles. 
Also, CLOTH GARMENTS, in all the late styles, will be offered at reduced prices. 
SHAWLS, 
In all the NEW and CHOICE STYLES. 
BILKS. 
BLACK SILKS, lor Dresses and Outside Gar- 
ments 
PLAIN COLORED SILKS, in high and low 
gi ailes. 
POPLIN MIXTURES, and all the newly Imported 
fabrics for Ladies’ wear. 
CLOTHS! CLOTHS! 
SILAS S. DREW has added to liis Stock a very 
large assortment ot Cloths, Doeskins, Capsimeres, 
Tricots, Broad Cloths. Beavers, Shirting. Flannels, 
Ac., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods 
art! Invited to call. 
Colton Goods and House Keeping Goods- 
Brown and Bleached Cottons in all widths and 
qualities ; Striped Shirtings, Denims, Tickings, 
trashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goe s 
in full lines. 
RICH GLOVES of the best quElitv. 
Gents'and Ladies’ COTTON HOS'IERY, LINEN 
HDKFS, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS, PIANO 
COVERS, &c. 
WHOLESALE DEPATMENT. 
SILAS S. DREW would call the prompt attentlo’’ 
of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK o’ 
DRY GOODS, now in liis Wholesale Roi ms. He 
take* this opportunity to thank the trade tor their 
liberal patronage bestowed upon liis Store at kl Mid- 
dle street, and is happy to inform them that although the tire "spared him not,” vet he knows no such 
word as fail, and hereby announces his determina- 
tion to meet the closest Cash Buyers hi the same lib- 
cial spirit which he aimed to make a Ciiabacteb- 
isticFeatdbe in bis Establishment He cordially 
invites his old Customers to < ail upon him at liis new 
location, and assures them of obtaining the most lib- 
eral terms and the LOWEST PRICES. 
Lock & Colby’s Superior Cotton Batting, will be 
kept on hand, and sill orders for the same will he 
promptly filled. 
Country Traders can now send in their orders for 
all kinds of Dby Goods, and will he executed 
promptly. Remember the place. 
SILAS S. DREW, 
Comer ot Congress and Preblo Streets, old stand el 
B. F. Hamilton & Co., Pori land, Me. jull4 
& WHITMAN, 
DRV Goods, at One Piicoonlv, We have re- moved to the Ves(ryo#llie Casco St. Church, while our store is rebuilding, where we shall be hap- 
py to see our old fronds and customers. We shall o 
ler the balance of our stock saved irom ike fire at 
Decided Bargains, and as usual at One Price Only. 
F.LDLN A- WHITMAN, 
jul lidtf Vestry ot the Casco St. Church 
BREAD—BREAD—BREAD. The undersigned having made arrangements w ill Bakers In 
Boston to sir ply us with the different kinds ot I ilot 
Bread and Crackers, uni 11 we can manufacture it 
ourselves, are now prepared to supply our former 
customers and the public at rcasrraUe rates, by call- 
ing at Messrs. Ross & Roundj’s Store, Commercial 
Street.jullLPEARSON fr SMITH. 
L'W«S Snip, (stock and fixtures ot a Provision 
I Grocery Store, near the central pari of the city. Good placo for business. Enquire at this (Mice. 
July 11—dlw 
HOUSE ar.d Lot for sale at Capo Elizabeth Fer- ry. House nearly now. Enquire of A. r. Cole, at tlie Ferry, or VV. H. Mansfield, Portland Steam 
Packet Company. 
jul 14dtf W. If. MANSFIELD. 
Of \ nnn BUSHELS rrime High Mixed and pure Yellow Com. 7 EDW’D if. BURGIN & CO.. 
jul l«f m 120 Commercial Street. 
AT WESCOTT’S Hair Dressing Rooms, Corner Fore and India Streets, where there are four 
chairs, with experienced workmen, you can get 
Shaved for 10 cents, and don’t have to wait. 
Portland, July 14—dlw* 
Ijx T. Merrill & Co., Selling Low lorCaeh, at J» 31r> Congress St, next door to Mechanics’ Hall, 
Portland, Maine. jul 14dtf 
BKADBI'KY & Mwcat, Counsellors at Law, No. 240 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) oppo- 
site U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me. 
Bion Bradbury. jullitf L. D. M. Sweat. 
GM. Elder, Boots, Shoos, &c., may bo found • for the present on India Street-, near corner of 
Fore Street. jul lldtf 
WANTED—A good American woman or girl, to do housework in a family oi three. Apply Immediately, to box 478 Etddeford, Me. dlt* 
WII. FESSENDEN, Attorney and Coun- • seller, Deering Hall, oppoeit? Preble House, 
jul 11 dlf 
\T O T H E—The Sheriff's Office is removed to the 
lx School House on Chestnut street, 2d story. 
Jull4 dtf J 
BVRON D. YERRiLl, Counsellor at Law, 
_ 
No. 19 Free Street. julll 
WANTED—A good Cake and Pastry Baker, immediately. Applv to 
jul 14 o2t*_ALFRED PARKER, Biddelord. 
TO Lot. Wo will let the third and fourth stories ol the store occupied by us. Apply to 
FLETCHER & CO., 
jul 14d3w 159 Commercial St. 
LAW Notice. The undersigned have associated jthenisclves In partnership for the practice of the 
law, under the firm name of Goddard & Haskell, at 
the office building oi the late I>r. Porter, comer of 
Free and Centre Sts. 
C. W GODDARD, 
T. H. HASKELL. 
Portland, July 14, 1866. dtf 
1.XOR Sale. That good Brick House, No. 8 Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and 
gas in all parts of tho house. Terms $5000—pay- 
ments made easy. Enquise of 
jul lldim Capt. CHARLES SAGER. 
WANTED—A capable girl to do general house- work. Enquire at No. 20 Paris St. juiMdlw 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WB EREAS, the City Council on the 12th day of July instant, passed an order directing the 
Comml tee on Laying out and Widening Streets to 
widen Cross strec', from Middle to Fore street; also, 
to widen Union street, fiom Commercial street to 
Middlo street, and ex end the same to Congress 
street. To widen Plumb street Lorn Fore to Middle 
street, and extend the same t» Congress street; also 
to widen and straighten Federal street, lrom Frank- 
lin to India street, and extend the same to Adams 
sires ,tf they deem the same, or any part ht reo t, 
ex edlont. Notice is hereby given to all partirs in- 
terested, that the Joint Standing Committee ol the 
City Council on laying out new streets, wi 1 meet to 
hear the pat ties and view the proposed way on the 
twenty-third day of July, lftt, at 3 o’clock in the 
afternoon, at the corner of Middle and Cross streets, 
and wQl then and there proceed to determine and 
adjudge whether the ublic eo-venienco requires 
said street or way to bo laid o<t. 
Given under our hands on this thirteenth day oi 
July, A. lX, 1S66. 
AUG. B. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PHINNEY, 
AMBROSE G1DDINGS, 
JOSEPH BRADFORD, 
ELIAS, CHASE, 
W.P. FILES, 
Committee on Laying out New Streets, 
jul 14 td 
Internatioanl Insurance Company 
Of the City of Nedv York. 
Cash Capital,.4.*1,000,000 
Total Assets, July 10,1806,.*1,418,617 42. 
Total Liabilities, Including the late Portland Fire, 
*218,341,89. 
All persons desiring fl reinsurance can obtain 
good policies in this Co. 
All persons sust ining loss or damage by the recent 
fire, will couter a favor by calling at our office ad- 
justing their loss and receive their MONEY. 
Por .lan 1 Office 166 Fore Street. 
J. W. MONGER tr SON. 
July 13, 1866. julll <lSw 
1\rOTICB. All individuals and firms ore re- _Lx quested to report the tallowing tacts, within 
their knowledge, to the Commit'ee on Tickets at the 
City Hall. 
The names and residence of *11 idle persons claim- 
ing to bo sufferers by tho lira, who refuse to work 
upon an offer of tail wages; ol all persons known to 
be drawing provisions from the Committees’ store 
room who are unworthy ol or not entitled to receive 
aid; of all perrons who have Jrauduicntly represent-' 
ed themselves to he sufferers by the late fire; oi all 
persons who have beon guilty ol theft or extortion 
during the fire and since. 
The inquiries will extend td laborers, mechanics 
and house servants oi cither sex- 
NATHAN WEBB, ) 
HENRY'WILLIS, (Committee. 
CHARLES H. FLING,) 
jul 14—tf 
MASONIC NOTICE. Members of the Masonic Fraternity, desiring relief,, are requested to 
call upon either of the following persons: 
Wm. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Timothy J Murray, 
on the part of Portland Lodge. 
Marquis F King, Wm. Boss, Jr., Henry L. Paine, 
on the part of Ancient Landmark Lodge. 
Bufus Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton, on 
the part of Atlantic Lodge. jul 14— tf 
NAILS &c. 1,000 kegs assarted Nails, Plato, Be f, Extra Mess Beet, Mess Beet, Pork, Lard 
llams For sale by 
jul 14-2w LYNCH, FLING & DREW. 
NOTICE to the Public. There is a rumor cur- rent, which is false, in the City, stating the Char- 
ter Oak Ius. Co. of Hartford, Conn., are unable to 
pay thoir losses and are goihg to wind up. 1 now beg 
leaue to stale that the Charter Oak Office is abund- 
antly able and willing to pay all their losses amount- 
ing to over seventy live thousand dollars, and that 
they are issuing Policies as usual at current rates. 
JOHN E. DOW /r SON, 
julyl5dlf Agents. 
FOR SALE-1The St. Lawrence House, comer of India and Middle streets, and Houses and 
Lot*, No.’s 9,11 and 13, Middle street, at the value 
previous to the lire. En ,uire at No. 11, or of 
jull4GEO. JEWETT. 
C1ARD—Dr. Carrnthers returns thanks to un- ) kuown donors for the sum of two hundred dol- 
lars, ,-to be pplied to the best of his j udgmont.” It 
is so applied, and relief thus afforded to the desti- 
tute. If supplied with funds he will gladly prose- 
cute this mission of charity. 
PORTLAND ACAD KNIT — The Summer Term will be discontinued. Fall term begins 
first Monday in September, at Union Hall. The 
Principal may bo found, lor a week, at the Hall, from 
11 to 12 o’clock, A. M„ whore, he would be happy to 
see pupils who have unsettled bills. • 
jul if (13t C.O.FILES. 
KE» PAJ busier, ready • lor business, 97 Federal street. jull4 dlw* 
THE subscriber majr b' found at the Store ol Arctas Shurtleff, No. 6 Moulton Streot. Those 
having demands will please present them. All in- 
debted will have the goodness to call and settle. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN. 
P. S.-Powder, by the keg, asusuall. jull4dtf 
Home Insurance Company, 
Of New Haven, Conn. 
Cash Capital..’.$1,000,00 
With Large Surplus. 
All persons desiring Fire Insurance can obtain good 
policies in this Company. 
All persons sustaining loss or damage by the late 
lire, will conifer a tavsr by calling at our office, and 
adjusting,their loss, and receive their money. 
Portland Office 116 Fore street. 
J. W. HUNGER & SON. 
jdl 14—3wed 
HARRIS Waterhouse, Jobbers of Hats and Cai>s, can be found at 71 Commercial Street. 
July 14—d2w 
HARRIS, Hatter, formerly opposite Pos< Office, is located at 22 Market Square, in store of S. 
Chadwick. jul 14d2w 
NOTICE. The lady that gave me the Carpet on CongrcsB St, on tho morning ol the firs, can havo 
it by applying at ltlj Oxford St, any evening between 
6 and 8 P. M. 
jul 14d3l* ALEX. McKENZIE. 
STILL ON HAND. William Brown will attend to his usual business of cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing, at his residence No. 3 Laurel Street, where 
he will be happy to see his old patrons and host of 
new ones. jul 14-Hw 
COAL. We have just landed and are ready to 
deliver at lowest prices, three cargoes of Jackson’s 
HcNeal Coal. The success this coal met with dur- 
ing the past season warrants us in urging all who 
have not yet tried it to da so. 
PERKINS, JACKSON & CO., 
Sawyer’B Wharf, Footot High St. 
July 14—dtf 
Notice of Foreclosure of a Mort- 
gage. 
rpHE underslgnod Mortgagee would hereby give 
public notice that on the third day ol September. 
A. !>., 1857, Arthur A. Libby then ol Westbrook, m 
the County of Cumberland and State ol Maine, now 
ot Chicago, Cook County and State of Illinois, by his 
Deod of Mortgage of that dale conveyed to me all his 
right, title anil interest a# legatee under and by vir- 
tue of the last Will, dated Dec. 2.M, ls54, of his late 
father, Abram Libby of Westbrook aforesaid, de- 
ceased, in and to tho homestead larm of said Abram 
Libby situated on the old main road irom Portland 
through Stroudwater to Westbrook, adjoining the 
p cmises of Natill. Thornes on the western, and those 
ot the town of Westbrook, and St. John S. Smith and 
John B. Brown on the eastern side and on the 
rearoi t ie same, being a part of the same premi- 
ses which were conveyed to said Abram Libby and 
Nathaniel Ferley of Cray, by Samuel F. Bolter of 
Standisb, In said County by his deod ol warranty, 
dated Oct. 8,1833, and recorded in the Cumberland 
Begistry of Do ds, Vol. 134, page 518, to which refor- 
euce Is hereby made for a more particular descrip- 
tion ol the same, being about three acres in all with 
a two storied dwelling house thereon; together with 
a revertion of so much of the said premises as may 
have been set olf to the widow of said Abram Libby 
as hor dower in the same; and lor a more particular 
description of the right, title and interest of the 
said Arthur A. Libby in the said premises reference 
is made to the records of the Probate Court lor said 
County—Vol. S3, page 101—containing the record ot 
the proof and allowance of the said last will ol said 
Abram Libby. 
The object of said mortgage deed having been to 
secure the payment ol three several notes of hand 
tor $1,000 each, dated respectively July 9th, 1857, 
July 21st, 1857, and September 3d, 1857; the two 
first payable in lour mouths and the latter in three 
monthsgtiom date, and also for the purpose ol hold- 
ing me harmIcsias endorser on these several notes of 
hand. Now thcrclore, I the undersigned hereby de- 
clare that the conditions of said mortgage have 
been broken, in that tho princ pal and interest— after 
a reasonable time—ot the said notes secured by said 
mortgage have not been paid; and that I have not 
been held harmless as endorser on the same, and 
tliat, by reason of tho breach of these conditions, 1 
hereby claim foreclosure of the same, according to 
the provisions of the law in such cases made and 
provided. JOSEPH S. UICKEB. 
Portland, June 30th, I860. 
MARRIED. 
~ 
In Gorham, July l?,at the Gorham House, by Fev 
C Fuller, Albert Sawyer and Miss Mary E Brad- bury, bath of Buxton. 
DIED. 
olty> July 12. Capt. Jeremiah B. Foster, aged 71 years. 
[t uneral this Saturday forenoon, at 10 o’clock, at the house of Josiah H. Drummond, No. 233 Cumber- land street.] 
In Concord, N. H., July 9, Mary Lizzie, only daughter of O. L. and Mary J. Sanborn, aged 21 yrs. In Cape Elizabeth, July 13, Mary S. Hannaford, eldest daughter of John S. and Eliza Hannaiord, 
aged 34 years. 
In Buckfield, June 23, atter a long and painful ill- 
ness, Mr. Joshua Irish, aged 70 years. Truly an 
honest man. 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
Saturday Morning, July 14, 1866. 
..—
XXXIX CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, July 13. 
SENATE. 
The Niagara Ship Canal bill was taken up, 
the motion being that which Sir. Morgan 
made yesterday to postpone the bill until De- cember. A discussion took place in which 
Messrs. Trumbull, Harris, Hendricks and oth- 
ers participated. 
After a long debate which branched into 
politics, the Niagara Canal Bill was postponed 
until December. 
Sundry bills were reported from Committees 
and referred. 
A bill was introduced by Mr. Willey pro- 
viding for restoring the rebel States to full 
political rights in the Union. Ordered to be 
printed. 
A bill was passed suspending the collection 
of internal revenue taxes from persons burn- 
ed out in Portland from July 5th, until the 
close of next sessionlof Congress. 
The Northern Pacific K. It. bill was taken 
up but without being considered, the Senate 
went into executive session. Adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
The House in Committee of the Whole took 
up the miscellaneous appropriation bill. A 
paragraph making an appropriation for the 
expenses of preparing and publishing the sta- 
tistical classification of eighth census was 
struck out. 
Mr. Lynch moved an additional paragraph 
appropriating two hundred thousand dollars 
for the government building at Portland, Me., 
used as a Post Office, Custom House, and U. 
8. Court room lately destroyed, or rendered 
almost useless by tbe fire. After a debate Mr. 
Lynch modified his amendment by making 
the appropriation one hundred thousand dol- 
lars, and so modified the motion was agreed 
to. 
i. lie committee here rose temporarily. 
A bill was repo,"ted to protect the revenue, 
and tor other purposes, and was made the 
special order for to-morrow. It is a partial 
revision of the tariff, and imposes the follow- 
ing duties: on cigars, cigarettes and cheroots, 
$2.59per lb. anl 59 per cent, ad valorem; ou 
cotton, three cents per lb; on all compounds 
or preparations of which distilled spirits are a 
component part of the chief value, a duty not 
less than that imposed upon distilled spirits. 
The bill contains the sec*ion of the tariff bill 
passed the other day, extending the proviso in 
section 4 of the tariff act of 1865, to sloops, 
vessels or steamers to or from any part of the 
Sandwich or Society Islands; .also the section 
ill regard to the discoveries of guano, also the 
section allowing goods in bond to be carried 
through the British Provinces from New 
York, Boston and Portland, without payment 
of duties, also th-> section authorizing the re- 
funding of duties paiu in excess, also, the sec- 
tion providing that dutiable, revenue of goods 
is to be ascertained by adding to their value 
or cost in the principal markets of the coun- 
try from whence they are imported, the cost 
of transportation, shipment, commissions, 
etc., also the section admitting tree of duty, 
machinery for the manufacture of sugar from 
beets, and also the section providing for a Bu- 
reau of statistics. 
The House again went into Committee of 
the Whole, and resumed the consideration of 
the miscellaneous appropriation bill. 
An amendment was adopted discontinuing 
the payment of bounties to loyal masters of 
enlisted slaves. 
Five thousand dollars were appropriated to 
repaii the Custom House of Middletown, 
Conn. 
The Committee ro3e and reported the bill 
and amendments to the House. The amend- 
ments were agreed to and the bill passed. 
The contested election case of Fuller against 
Dawson of Penn, was taken up, and the re- 
solution retaining Dawson in his seat was 
adopted. 
The Conference report on the anti-smug- 
gling bill was agreed to. 
Delegate* from the Democratic Party to 
the Uhitmlclphin Union Convention* 
PbovIDENCE, R. I., July 13. 
The Rhode Island Democratic State Centrrl 
Committee this morning issued a call for a 
State Convention to meet in Providence on 
the 2d of Aus$ist for the purpose of electing 
delegates to represent Rhode Island in the 
Philadelphia Union Convention. No public 
movement in that direction has been made by 
any other party in this State. 
Columbus, O., July 13. 
The Democratic State Central Committee 
have voted to send four delegates to the Phil- 
adelphia Convention, and also recommends 
County Committees to send delegates. 
Confirmation* by|thc Senate. 
Washington, Jidy 13. 
The Senate to-day confirmed a number of 
appointments Ju the Southern States and In- 
ternal Revenue office. The following appoint- 
ments were also confirmed : 
Green Clay Smith of Kentucky, Governor of 
Montana; Deputy Postmasters, Charles R. 
McFadden at VVaterviUe, John Berry at 
Gar-liner, Me.; Andrew L. Tinkham at 
Middleboro, Mass. ,1 H. Philbrickat Skowhe- 
gan, Me.; James R. Bicknell atAugusta, Me. 
Senator Lane’* Funeral* 
Lawbence, Ka., July 13. Gen. Lane's funeral was fixed for Sunday 
next, but in consequence of the rapid decom- 
position of the remains they were buried to- 
day. All business was suspended, and the 
funeral was largely attended. Appropriate 
services will be held at the Methodist Church 
on Sunday. 
Aitl to Portland. 
New York, July 13. 
The total collections in aid of the Portland 
sufferers amount to eighty thousand dollars. 
Oswego, N. Y., July 13. The millers here have sent one hundred 
barrels of flour to Portland. 
A Military Point Settled. 
New York, July 13. 
Gen. Sickles, commanding the Department 
of the Carolinas, having insisted that the Dis- 
trict Commandants should report directly to him on the Freedinen’s Bureau, as well as 
military affairs, Gen. Scott demurred to this 
supervision and appealed. His appeal has been sustained by Gens. Grant and Howard. 
The First Gan Fired in the War. 
Cairo. 111., July 13. 
The cannon that fired the first shot in the 
rebellion, at the steamer Star of the West, on 
her entrance into Charleston harbor, Jan. 9, 1861, passed through here to-day, en route to 
Washington. 
New York Market. 
New York. July 13. 
Cotton—unchanged. Siles 1,100 bales. Mid- 
dling Uplands at 35 to 38. 
Flour—State and Western dull, heavy and 10 
a 15j lower on common and choice grades. Sales 
4,500 bbls. Southern heavy; sales 300 bbls. 
Canada 10c lower; sales 250 bbls. 
Wheat—dull and heavy Except for choice 
Spring, which is scarce; Milwaukee No. 1 uew, 2 25 a 2 31; new, Amber do. at 3 00. 
Corn—opened a shade firmer but closed with 
free sellers at yesterday’s prioes. Sales 160,000 bushels. New Mixed Western. 861 a 87. 
Oats—dull. 
Beef—unchanged. 
Pork—opened firmer but closed heavy. New Mess at 32 12 a 32 37, closing at 32 50 cash. 
Lard—quiet, Sales 410 bbls. at 18J a 21. 
Butter—quiet. 
Whiskey—quiet. 
Sugar—steady. Muscavado at !0i to 111; 
1000 boxes Havana at 1 lie. 
Coffee—steady; 1500 bags St. Dimingo at 19$ 
Molasses—quiet and steady. Porto Rico at 66c. Muscovado at 44e. 
Naval Stores—dull and heavy. Spirits Tur- 
pentine at 71 a 73. Rosin at 2 50 a 8 50. 
Petroleum—dull and unsettled. Crude at 22o. 
Freights to Liverpool—firm. 
Gold was quoted in New York yesterday at 
152$. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
RELIGIOUS NOTICE*. 
Rev. W. H. Fenn, pastor elect, will preach a 
sermoD appropriate to the times, at High St. 
Church, Sabbath morning. Seats free to all 
who have lost their house of worship. 
Rev. Dr. Shailer, of the First Baptist Church, 
will preach at Chestnut Street Church next 
Sabbath afternoon. 
Rev. Dr. Stockbridge will, by request, repeat 
his sermon on the recent calamity, to morrow 
forenoon at Free Street Baptist Church. 
Services at Casco Street, morning, afternoon 
and evening, at the usual hours. All made 
welcome. 
The members of the Second Parish Church 
and Society will meet for divine worship, in 
State Street Church, to-morrow at 3 P. M. 
The divine worship of the New Jerusalem 
Church Society will be held to-morrow, at the Park 8treet Unitarian Church, in the after- 
noon, at the usual hour. Sermon from Reve- 
lations xiv. 18—“And another angel came out 
from the altar, which had power over fire.” 
The rector, wardens and vestry of St. Steph- 
en’s Parish gratefully acknowledge the courte- 
ous invitations extended them by St. Luke’s 
the Central, Chestnut Street Methodist, Con- 
gress Square Universalist and Casco Street 
Churches; and have accepted the invitation to 
occupy St. Luke’s on the afternoon of each 
Sunday at 4 o’clock. 
Contributions for the 4iiflercr«. 
The following sums were received by the May- 
or yesterday: 
C M Bliley, Winthrop, #500; Citizens of Do- 
ver and Foxcroft, 550; E II Burgin & Co, Port- 
land, 50; W P Emerson, Pianoforte maker,Bos- 
ton, by Calvin Edwnrds &Co, 100; First Parish, 
Newburyport, 100. Total of the above $1,300; 
previously acknowledged, $143,555 07. Total 
amount received thus far, $144,855 07. 
Mayor Stevens has received a dispatch from 
Quartermaster General Meigs, stating that Con- 
gress had passed a joint resolution for the relief 
of Portland, by affording the gratuitous use of 
certain army stores. 
Gen. Meigs also telegraphs that the Depart 
ment has woolen blaukcts, coats, pantaloons, 
drawers, bed sacks, cooking stoves, camp ket- 
tles, mess pans, tents, &o and adds, that the 
Hospital Department, no doubt, has abundance 
of bedding. 
The following additional sums have been re- 
ceived by the Executive Committee: 
Samtnd Pickard, Auburn, 8100; Henry God- 
dard. Portland. 50; Fairbroiher & Co, Piw- 
tucket it I, by Stevens, Haskell & Chase. 50; A 
L Whitman, Westerly R I. 5; Isaiah Warren, 
Frycburg, 100; Citizens ot Milwaukee Wis hv 
W E Gould. 2,000; Rev J S Cushman, 20; H W 
& A Deering, 25; Miss Nellie Reed, 30; Elw C 
Weed, New York 50; Pierce, Bond & Co, New- 
ark N J, 30; H T Machin, 50. 
The donation by Chase, Rogers & Hall was 
8100, not $y0, as first reported. 
C- H. Breel & Co., have rccived a check from 
Nichols & Farnsworth of Boston, for $250, to 
be distributed by them as they may think best. 
William Allen, Jr., has received from Messrs. 
A. S. & J. Brown, of Boston, $100, to be ex- 
pen led by him ns he may deem proper, for the 
sufferers hy the late lire, for which his grateful 
thanks are tendered. 
Mr. John Neal desires to add the following 
contributions: From Mrs. Anna C. L. Water- 
ston, Dedham, $50; D. C. Colesworthy, Boston, 
825; A. M. Ide, Taunton Miss., 810- 
Aid to Portland.—Henry Ward Beecher told 
his congregation last Sunday, that he expected 
them to raise a thousand dollars for the Portland 
sufferers. 
Col. Kurtz, Boston Chief of Police, receiving 
a telegram stating that City Marshal Heald, his 
Depu y and three Police officers of Portlsnd had 
lost their all by the fire, started a subscription 
last Saturday and has raised about 81000, chiefly 
in hia own Department, for their special relief. 
Subscription lists have been opened at the Ex- 
change, Biltimore, for the relief of Portland. 
A meeting of the citizens of St. John. N. B., 
was to be held on Thursday afternoon, to take 
into consideration the best means of relieving 
our fellow citizens- 
Action or the Churcues.—'The work of ac- 
commodating those religious societies which 
have lost their places of worship by the fire, 
seems to be going on. All, or nearly all, we 
believe, are now provided for. Much mutual 
good will, we have no doubt, be caused to grow 
out of these necessities. In addition to those 
instances already mentioned in our paper, we 
learn the Swedenborgian Society has been offer- 
ed the use of the Park Street Unitarian Churoh 
for their worship, for the afternoon of each 
Sunday, and think the offer has been accepted. 
Consequently their services will be held there 
next Sunday afternoon. 
City Affairs. 
After the close of our report of the proceed- 
ings of the City Council Thursday evening, the 
committee of conference on the ordinance pro- 
hibiting the erection of wooden buildings had 
a session, and agreed upon an ordlnauco, which 
was subsequently adopted, and which will be found in our advertising columns. It compri- 
ses the bounds, commencing on Cougress street at the head of Centre street, thence through Congress to Pearl street, through Pearl to 
Middle, through Middle to Franklin, through D ranklin to the centre of Commercial, through Commersial to Centre, and through Centre 
street to the first bounds. 
As IT siioui.d BE.— “Mine host” of the 
York Hotel, Saco, having le-opened his spa- 
cious house for the reception of transient and 
other guests, can ever be found on the qui 
vive to render the hill rites of hospitality to 
ad who may be fortunate enough to find 
themselves at his well supplied tables. If a 
kind and generous treatment of guests is 
necessary to ensure a crowded house, then 
the York Hotel will soon be filled to repletion. 
In addition to all this, the gentlemanly and 
efficient clerks of friend Gurney are not sur- 
passed by any with whom the travelling pub- 
lic are brought into communication. 
The Mayor has appointed the following gen- 
tlemen a Committee of distribution of the 
funds contributed for the relief of the sufferers 
by the fire of the 4th: 
Edward Fox, A. K. Shurtleff, Renscllaer 
Cram, Jacob McLellan, O. P. Tuckorman, Cyrus Sturdivant, George S. Barstow, Byron 
Greenough, Martin Gore, Rufus E. W«od. 
The Mayor has consented to advise with 
the Committee in their labors, and render 
them all possible assistance. 
Railway Traffic.—The following were the 
receipts on the Grand Trank railway for the 
week ending July 7th: 
Passengers, $55,257 00 
Express, Freight, Mails and Sundries, 4,900 00 
Freight aud Live Stock, 62,401 00 
Total, $122,558 00 
Corresponding week last year. 114,799 00 
Increase, $7,859 00 
Humbuo —The story told by a correspondent 
of one of the Boston papers, and which is going 
the rounds of the press, that 70 births have taken 
place in the families in the tents on Munjoy, is a 
regular “Gulliver.” But six births have taken 
place in that camp. 
Appointment.—James O’Donnell, Esq., of 
this city, has been re-appuinted Commissioner 
of Deeds tor Louisiana by Gov. Welles, under 
the newly-organized State government. 
Loss.—F. F. Hill loses $1500 on goods in 
stores on Exchange and Fore streets. No in- 
surance. 
Pit tTEoroB Fikk Co, of Bbixswick.— 
From the offirial report of the First Director 
and First Pipeman of the Protectors we ga- 
ther the following particulars. The telegram 
calling for help was received in Brunswick at 
half-past six Wednesday evening. By seven 
the Company was at the depot with the tub, 
and by eight the track was open. An hour 
and twenty minutes later they had a stream 
playing upon buildings in Congress street.— 
Retreating before the fire, they moved to Lime 
street, thence to Middle street, and finally to 
the junction of Middle and India streets 
where they at last succeeded in checking the 
progress of the flames, thereby saving the 
Crand Trunk depot. The north side of Mid- 
dle street down to the intersection and both 
sides of In lia street north of the St. Lawrence 
House, were on fire. The fire on the north 
side of Fore street just below, was checked by 
biowing np a small wooden building. These 
ruins and another small building close to the 
St. Lawrence House demanded constant at- 
tention. For three hours the brakes neve 
stood still; the tub stood by the reservoir be- 
tween the St. Lawrence House and the Sail- 
or’s Home; and the pipemen ran with the 
stream playing, first to Fore street, then back 
to India, and again to Fore. After the safety 
of this p tint was fully ascertained, the 
Company was dismissed by the Engineer, but 
was afterwards recalled, and helped save the 
United States Hotel and Market square, reach- 
ing home about nine Thursday evening, after 
rendering most faithful, efficient and valua- 
ble service during the twenty-five honrs of 
absence. The credit of checking the fire in 
the vicinity of the St. Lawrence house belongs 
exclusively to our rightly named “Protectors.-’ 
Good Courage.—We are liappy to learn 
that the enterprising merchant, Si'ai 8. Drew 
burnt out at 81 Middle street, has purchased 
the well known stand of B. F. Hamilton & 
Co., under the Treble House, where he Is pre- 
pared to welcome his numerous friends and 
customers. 
5 Mr. Drew is one of those men who do 
not knom such a word as despair, and exhib- 
its the “true grit-’ of an euterprisin» busi- 
ness man. The stand which Mr. Drew has 
now secured is one of the best in the city, and 
we predict for him a brilliant and successful 
career. 
Gorham Police.—We understand that 
villages iD the vicinity of Portland have wise- 
ly taken the precaution to have a police. 'The 
recent depredations in unexpected localities 
render such a course necessary. We learn 
that several suspicious parties have been ar- 
rested in Westbrook and Gorham. The vil- 
lage of Gorham has enrolled the male popu- 
lation of proper age, and a suitable number 
are designated each night, to look after evil 
and suspicious persons. As there are no po- 
lice stations rogues can expect “no quarters.” 
In this they will not be disappointed. Capt. 
Thomas E. Wentworth, an old soldier, is chief 
of police. 
Promptness.—We wcw'rt acknowledge the 
courtesy of Mr. (Carles Taylor, President of 
the International Insurance Co., No. 113 
Broadway, New York, who upon receiving 
intelligence of the disastrous conflagration, 
came immediately to our city. We had a 
policy in his office, which like all others which 
that office had upon property destroyed in 
this city, was promptly paid by him. Sneh an 
office can creditably be commended to the 
public, both for fire and marine risks. John 
W. Munger, Esq., is the agent for this city. 
By reference to the advertisement of the 
agent, it will be seen that all persons having 
claims against the Company are requested to 
present them at once. 
A Fire Number! 
The Portland Transc ript for this week 
contains a full account of the Great Fire.— 
City subscribers who have been burned out, 
apd those wishing copies to send abroad, can 
supplied at the office, No. 17 Free street, 
(Brown’s Studio.) 
Safe Destroyed.—The largo iron safe of the 
Portland Gas Company was opened yesterday 
morning, and the contents were found to be 
about entirely destroyed. 
THE STATE. 
— The Biddeford Journal comes to us this 
week enlarged by the addition of nearly five 
columns. The Journal folly deserves the pros- 
perity of which this enlargement is the visible 
sign and token. 
— Capt. 0. 0. Kichardson, formerly of the 
12th Maine regiment, and an agent of the 
Freedmen’s Bureau, was shot at Atlanta, Ga., 
a short time since, and will probably die in 
consequence. 
— The Portland Pres*, although printed on 
a half sheet, has assumed something of its 
former familiar appearance. Its enterpris- 
ing proprietor and able editorial staff, are 
working nobly to bring order out of chaos in their aftairs, and also to promote a hopeful and 
buoyant feeling in the community. In this 
they are well assisted bv their neighbors of tbe 
Argus, Advertiser and Star. The Portland pa- 
pers have behaved nobly throughout the crisis, and we trust their efforts may be appreciated 
now and hereafter.—Banger Times, lltb. 
— The resolution adopted by a meeting of 
the citizens of Augusta, and brielly mentioned 
in a telegram published yesterday, had previ- 
ously been adopted by the City Council, as we 
learn from the Kennebec Journal. It was in- 
troduced by Alderman A. B. Farwell, and 
reads as follows: 
Resolved, As the opinion of the city of Au- 
gusta, that the Governor should immediately 
call the Legislature together for the purpose of 
remitting all or a part of the State tax of the 
city of Portland for the current fiscal year. 
Southern Unionists.—The call for a conven- 
tion of Southern Unionists, to meet in Indeptr- 
dence Hall, Philadelphia, on the first Monday of 
September, is signed by Messrs. W. 11. Stokes, 
Joseph S. Fowler, and James Gettys, of Tennes- 
see, Gov. Hamilton and George W. Paschal, of 
Texas, and twenty-one others. The spirit of the 
call is condensed in the following sentence: “We 
demand, and ask you to concur in demanding, 
protection to every citizen ot the great Repub- 
lic, on the basis of equality before the law; and 
further, that no State government should be 
recognized as legitimate under the Constitution, 
in so far as it does not hy its organic law make 
impartial protection fult and complete.” 
Commencement at Amukrst Colleoe.—The 
Amherst commencement occurred Thurslay. 
The honoiary degree of Master of Arts was con- 
ferred upon Charles G. Clark, of Boston. Dr. 
Wm. Dwight, of Bernardston, Rev. Wm. K Vail, 
of Shutesbury, A. D. Richardson, ot the New 
York Tribune, and Franklin 0. O tarson, of the 
N. Y. Times. The degree of doctor of divinity 
was bestowed on Rev. Wm. Rees, of Liverpool, 
Eng.. Rev. Elmnnl R. Alden, of South Boston, 
and Rev. Eli Thurston, of Fall River. Sam’l D. 
Bowles, of the Springfield Republican, and 
Henry Ward B .-ocher have beeu elected trustees 
of the college. 
DAILY PRLS\ 
PORTLAND. 
Saturday Morning, July 14, 1866. 
—-- 
The Caantiag Room of the l’rrs* will 
■* Peeilagtoa’o. under Lancaster Hull, 
h«*ll other arrangements enn be made. 
UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. 
FOR GOVERNOR, 
JOSnUA L. CHAMBERLAIN, 
OF BRUNSWICK. 
For Members of Congress: 
1st Dill.- JOHN LYNCH, of Portlaud. 
/>»*«.—SIDNEY PERU AM, of Paris. 
3rd Dint.—JAMES 6. BLAINE, of Augusta, 
4t'i Dul.—JI'H.V A. PETERS, of Bangor. 
What Shall be Done with the Money f 
The loss by the late fire exceeds ten mil- 
lions ; the contributions from all sources hith- 
erto, generous beyond precedent as they have 
been, amount to less than a sixtieth part of 
the loss. These receipts have enabled and 
still enable ns to save our fellow citizens from 
actual starvation and exposure. They will 
enable us to do something more, and it. is just 
at this point that difficulties arise. The sur- 
plus, alter immediate|aecessities are provided 
for, might be divided pro rata, according to 
the net losses of the sufferers. It might be 
held as a permanent fund for the relief of the 
deserving among them, and meanwhile loan- 
ed to enterprising business mt n who want 
capital to start again. Both of these propo- 
sitions have been made, but neither seem3 
likely to be adopted. The whole sum, when 
divided among so many, is too small to be of 
any real service. As a loan, the accommoda- 
tion would be partial, and would in most If 
not all cases be extended to men whose credit 
would enable them to do without lb 
A communication, which we publish this 
morning, urges the propriety of applying a 
portion of the ftmd to the payment of some 
part of the loss by the failure of the Portland 
Mutual Insurance Company. The deficiency 
amounts to about two hundred and forty 
thousand dollars, mostly on dwelling houses. 
The contributions already received by tlie 
Mayor and the Executive Committee of citi- 
*ens up to Thursday night, slightly exceed 
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars. The 
whole amount therefore would pay a little 
more than sixly-two per cent, of these pecu- 
liarly severe losses. The possibility of extend- 
ing such relief to the most deserving class of 
losers, the men of small means and prudent 
habits who find themselves stripped of the re- 
source in which fiey chiefly confided, deserves 
the most careful consideration. 
Still another proposition may he worth 
making for the sake of land owners, if not 
for the managers of the relief fund. We need 
houses, the cheapest and best we can get— 
houses in which people of moderate means 
can live decently, and suffer no privation of 
air, water and light. We cannot afford to 
build wooden houses; they are too expen- 
sive in the end. Ordinary brick tenements 
are too expensive for the class to winch we 
refer, in the beginning. In other Arnet ican 
cities the experiment lias been tried, of build- 
ing dwelling houses, after the French fashion, 
with a common staircase and rooms expressly 
planned to accommodate one family on each 
floor. It is only a block of houses set on end 
and there is no such huddling together as oc- 
curs in great houses fallen into lo * estate and 
inhabited, like Sebastopol, by swarms of fami- 
lies. In Boston, as long ago as 1865, two 
model lodging houses were built by an asso- 
ciation of gentlemen, with four tenements in 
each of their five stories—airy, well lighted, 
well drained, supplied with water and [bath- 
ing rooms, healthful, pleasant homes. These 
tenements were let for two or three dollars a 
week, and were found to pay a net six 
per cent on the investment. A foil 
account of the experiment may be 
found in the Atlantic Monthly for June, 
1800. A similar work has since been un- 
dertaken in New York. There is really no 
reason why now, with no disreputable old 
buildings left on our hands, we should neg- 
lect to provide houses for our people which 
shall be attractive enough to keep them out of 
the drinking shops. It is just as easy and 
just as che p to build according to a good plan 
as a bad, and the houses will rent more readily 
and to a better class of tenants. It may be 
worth considering whether a part of the relief 
iuna would not De well bestowed in this di- 
rection ; it is certainly well tor landlords to 
he thinking of these things,* and we hope our 
architects will take the matter up and tell us 
what can practically be done. We are ready 
to publish brief communications now, and as 
long as they choose, by and by. The Boston 
experiment was purely benevolent, but proved 
a financial success. It seems clear that from 
a business point of view there must be some- 
thing to say. 
The German War. 
To one considering attentively the dispatches 
received by the Persia, the facts that first at- 
tract attention arc, that ~e have one day's 
later news from Berlin than from Vienna, and 
that the Prussian capital was a scene of great 
rejoicing. The fighting commenced in Bo- 
hemia on Wednesday, 27th ult. The Prussian 
army tinder the Crown Prince appears to have 
been marching westward from Silesia, to meet 
the Prussians moving eastward from the Sax- 
on frontier under Prince Frederick Charles.— 
The Austrians thereupon moved northward 
from Pardubitz, to prevent the junction. The 
right wing of the Austrians fell in with the 
Crown Prince of Prussia near Nachod; the 
left met Frederick Charles near Munchengratz. 
These two points are at least fifty miles apart. 
Both parties claim the victory on the first two 
days, but it seems clear that while the Aus- 
trians were severely punished, the strategic 
object of Benedek was attained, and a junc- 
tion of the Prussian armies prevented. The 
fighting was renewed on Friday, and the Prus- 
sian dispatch claims a decided advantage, but 
says nothing of a junction of forces. No de- 
cisive result had been reached. In Hanover, 
the Hanoverian contingent of the Confedera- 
tion forces surrendered at discretion, and was 
disbanded on Friday, and the rejoicing at 
Berlin was probably occasioned by this fact 
rather than by the uncertain news from Bo- 
hemia. The army of the Confederation was 
marching from Frankfort, and a battle was 
expected in or south of Hanover. 
A Generous Act. 
One of our citizens was recently in conver- 
sation with a friend from Boston, a gentleman 
who contributed one liuudred dollars towards 
the first fund raised in that city for the relit f 
of the sufferers here. The Portland gentle- 
man was speaking of the innumerable cases 
of private destitution which exist everywhere 
among us, hut which the sensitive pride of the 
sufferers prevents from coming to the know- 
ledge of the relief authorities. “Oh,” said he, if I had that hundred dollars you gave, how 
much misery I could relieve with it, that the 
public can never hear of'.” “In that case.” re- 
plied the friend, “you shall have another hun- 
dred,” ami lie immediately placed his money 
in the hands of the citizen to be used as the 
latter might see fit. 
It is pleasant to record such acts of gener- 
osity; they give us a much better opinion of 
poor abused human nature. 
I.osses of liiMirance Money. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
1 he promptness with which the Insurance 
C ompanies generally, have made good the 
losses of our citizens, is worthy of the highest 
praise, and wiil go far towards lightening the 
terrible blow. 
There was a large class of our worthy citi- 
zens, generally in moderate circumstances, 
who were not so fortunate; I allude to the in- 
sured in the Portland Mutual Fire Company. 
The loss there, as I am informed, is about 
£300,000. They have not more than sixty to 
seventy thousand to respond with. This was 
good for all their purposes in ordinary times. 
For forty years before they did not make a 
loss which was not promptly responded to.— 
Not an assessment of a dollar was ever laid 
upon a member. But now there is only a 
margin for a small per centage. The loss i3 
almost entirely in dwelling houses. It has 
been suggested with some force, that a portiop 
of the money coming in so liberally from all 
quarters, could not be better applied than to 
pay a certain part of the great deficiency of 
this Company, and thus relieve in a measure 
this great loss to their policy holders who have 
suffered. If they had neglected to insure, it 
would have been different. The neglect would 
have been sadly punished. But taking all 
precaution, as they thought, and which would 
have been sufficient had not the sweep been 
so overwhelming, there seems to be no neglect 
chargeable to these sufferers. This suggestion 
has come from various disinterested quarters, 
and comes with force. I hope it will be well 
considered. Great relief would be adminis- 
tered in this way; and in no way that I know 
of, would this good be more widely diffused 
with the same amount of money. 
Liberality. 
_REMOVALS. 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON, 
CAN BE FOUND 
At 27 Commercial Street. 
jyo ti 
PORTLAND FIVE CENTS SAVINGS BANK.- A Tlio office of tlie Portland Five Cent Savinas Bank will be found at No 19 FTeo street. 
Office hours from nino to half past twelve and from 2 to 4P. M. every busincbs day. Tlie Trustees have the satisfaction of stating to the Depositors that the Bank has sustained no )osb 
of any kind by the late lire, or otherwise. 
Jy9 NATH. F. PEERING. Treas. 
Prince’s Express. 
Ij’OIt the present at J. W. Mansfield’s store, No. 174 Mid- dle street, opposite United Suites Hotel, where ive 
should be pleased to wait upon our old customers and Lite 
public generally. jylO J. II. PRINCE. 
T DRESSER may he round at 241 Congress Street, entrance next to Stone Church. iyl2tf 
T)OW & LIBBY may be lound at Conant & Rand’s No 153 Commercial St, where parties holding Pol- icies of loss in the late tiro will call (or seltlomen. 
Also those wishing to he insured in unquestionable offices. iyl2dtf 
PATTERSON & CHADBOURNE. Dealers in Real A Estate, can be found until further notice at No. 
S Clapp’s Block, Congress St, To those who were 
rendered homeless by the late fire, we would say, we have real estate that must be sold,to relieve the own- 
ers from pecuniary embarrasment, and good bor- 
Stins can therefore be had. Over §200,000 worth of esldo cos Ibr sale. Capitalists wishing to lease land tor business purposes are invited to call. 
Frank G. Paterson. Paul Chadburne. 
July 11—dtt 
T OWELL & SENTER, 39 Pearl street, attend to thoir usual business. iyll 
pKNDERSON & SABINE have taken store 122 Coinmei cial street, where they are ready to tur- nish their old patrons, and new, with F'ruit and F’an- 
cy Groceries, at wholesale. iyll 
TtfESSRS. J. M. DYER A CO., have resumed btisl- 
at their old stand, No. 0 Free Street Block, where they have a good assortment of Dry and Fancv Good*, which they will be liappy to show to their cus- tomers and the public generally. Iyll iw 
T1AJUUS H. INGRAHAM, Counsellor at Law, 113 Federal street, up stairs. iyll 
T AHBWME .IIEHRILI,, Dealer in 
•’ • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic Regalia, and Mili- tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland. 
Sjuuo store with Geyer and Ca'ef. iyI2dtf 
Burnt up. Although burnt out we arc not 
-Is burnt up, and in dne time we shall be found in 
the right spot, better prepared than ever to meet the 
wants cf our Legion friends and customers, with the sign of THOMPSON’S 
iyI2cllw_Hosiery and Glove Store. 
TB.y Merchant’s National Bank is located at foot A of Exchange street, over Duran** Clothing Storo. July 12—dti 
pEUSONS having left goods at the Dye House office, 97 Exchange street, wUl present their chocks without lurthsr notice, at the Forest City Dvc House and Laundry Office, No 315 Congress St, where all the goods saved from the late terrible tire, can he lound. Having bought out the Forest City Dvc House and Office, on Congress street, we feel safe in saying that we are more fully prepared than ever to attend to the Dyeing business, in all its various branches, and hope by close attention to bu- 
siness, to retain the favor of fo mer customers, and the public generally. jyl2 A. FOSTER. 
gMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton Block, Congress St. Same entrance as U. S. Ar- 
my offices. iy!2dtf 
QtiOKl <E LORINO, Booksellers and Stationers 
corner Center and Free streets. 
____JunelOUtf 
AJARRETT, Boon & Co., 311 Congress street, ap- ioimng Meclianics Hall building, dealers in Car- petings, Upholstery Goods and l'aper Hangings would respectfully notify the public that we are pre- pared to resume business as heretofore. 
iylled2m 
ATWELL'S Advertising Agency may he found at Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street 
iylldtf 
A KEITH, Watch Maker, has removed to Geyer & Kalef’s, No. 13 Free street. iyll 
T AS. D. FESSENDEN, Counsellor at Law, Solfci- " tor of Patents. Office in Deering Block, oppos- ite Preble House. iyll 
G L. CARLETON, Attorney at Law, at residence 
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street, 
iyll 
W F; PHILLIPS & CO., may be fmnd at 30 1-2 Commercial street, Thomas’ Block, over Mor- ris, Creen & Sawyer’s, ivll 
DB- M. DODGE, No. 13 Myrtle street, near City 
__ 
Hall. 
_ 
iyll dtf w3t 
JPASTMAN BROTHERS h ve icmovcd their place of business to 372 Congress street, where thev will bo happy to receive their friends and the public. >yll tf 
\TO'! ICE. H. J. LIBBY & CO., Marmfftcturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story-__iyll tf 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real Estate, may be found at present at his office noar 
the Post Office, in a tent on the J. M. Wood grounds 
■yii tl__ 
THE City Liquor Agenev Is for the present ~at~Ea- ton Shaw’s, 188 Fore Street. Lorenzo Hamlin, 
iyl2ti 
Koatly lor Business. 
A KOB1>ho> may be found at ^^373 (.engross Street, head ot High st,, Thay- ^.P&rysU"£ “ it0011 assortment ot B. oks, Stationery, Blank Books and the Light Lit- “ mstmnelsf’ Where ,,e "°"Id ^ taPPy to 
Subscribers to the various Magazines and News- papers, who hare paid in advance are requested to b-ingin tb<nr receipts; his subscribers account books have been lost._ jull3tl 3 
A. DJ!?r?^F7fo?,er WSches, JlwiEyTIHd Silver \V are, having lost his store in the late hre, has located lor the present, on the comer ot Congress and Casco streets, under Mochanics’ Halt, a short distance trom the Preble House where lie wiil be happy to sec his old friends amfe’u"tamers! aud he public generally. Customers’watches end jewelry lett for repairs before the lire, are all sate aud our business in that line will go on as usual We’ shall continue to offer a mil and choice assortment 01 goods in our line. jy!2 
/J ERRISH & PEARSO I have removed the re- 
mams of their Stock to the store of Miss S. A. 
e mod. No. 15 Free Street, where thev may be found. They are pleased to say that all their customers Watches arc safe. 
July 12,1866.—d3w 
■REOPENED. St ationbbv and Blank Book 
HorSE. DAVIS BROTHERS, at No. 200 Fore 
street, are now ready to supply Blank Books and Stationery of all kinds. iyll 2w 
COE & ItfcftAIHLAR, with a large assort- ment ot Hats and Caps, can be found at No. 11 
Market Square. ,|yl2 lw 
SHAW Brothers have removed to 284 Congress Street, formerly occupied by McKennoy, oppo- site Preble House. They have lecived a fresh sup- ply of latest style Hats and Caps, aud would be hap- 
py^to sec their friends. jul 13dlw 
]J B. Erost can be found at No. 346 Congress A • Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see his trends and customers. jul 13dti 
REMOVALS._ 
PHADBOURNE A KEN HALL have concluded to 
move to-morrow, to Ware’s Hall, No.’s lus and lU7 federal Street. 
Portland, J uly 9,1S6G. d2w 
TllRIGO INSURANCE CO, removed to No.I Union 
| ^ Whatf. jy9 tf 
T) BERING, MILLIKEN A CO., WholesaleTlry Goods, 31 Commercial stroet, Portland, Mo. 
T ANE A LITTLE have removed to Mechanic’s 
Hall, corner of Congress and Casco streets. 
Jys_tf_ 
A A S. E. STRING may oe found at the store oi 
Fletcher 4j- Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. iyll tl 
TXT C. BECKETT will bo found at Tray A- Smith’s, ,T • Morton Block, Congress street. iyll d3w 
T)R. CHARLES MORSE may be found at Mr. Al- den’s, No. 8 Gray street, near Park street, until further notice. iyll 
TV CLARKE k CO. can Ire found at 29 Market square 
under Lancaster Hull. Boots and Shoes (or sale cliean. 
jy 10 dtt 
rpHE Offioe of J. B. BROWN A BORB, and of thTpoET- 
.. 
land SUGAR CO., are, lor the present, with Berlin Mills Co, Berlin Mills Wharf. jylo tf 
"NTATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 1G Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apothe- 
cary store. jylo—tl 
PLOTHING. Lewis, Rollins & Bond, at No. 21 
Free Street, jylO—tf 
W H. FESSENDEN, Claim Agent, 34 Brown street. 
__ 
julylOU 
W H. FESSENDEN, Attorney and Counsellor, 76 " State street. julylOtf 
T T. LEWIS A Co., manufacturer of Clothing, have re- D moved to No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial street, jylo 
rpiIE Transoriiit Office will lie found lor the present at 
Brown’s Studio, 17 Free street. jylO lw 
Q M. k 1). W. NA8II have resumed business at the head w of Long Wharf, under J. W. Hunger's Insurance office, 
and will lie pleased to see their former customers and receive 
their orders as usuall. 
July 10,1866. dlf 
PHARLES J. WALKER & CO. may he found at v No. 150 Commercial street, store formerly occu- 
pied by N. O. Cram, where they will resume busi- 
ness, and be pleased to see their customers, or re- 
ceive their orders. JulylOtf 
TTOLDEN & PEABODY, Attorneys and Counse'- 
lors at Law. Office, 229J Congress stroet, near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. jul 12 H. C. PEABODY. 
A RA CUSIIMAN k CO., manufacturers and dealers of 
Boots and Shoes, expressly fir the New England retail 
trade, No. 27 Commercial street, 2d story, Portland. Man- 
ufactory at Aulmm, Me. jylO dtf 
A NDERSON & CC.’S Hoop Skirt and Corset Store, is re 
moved to 323 Cougress St., opposite Mechanies Hall. 
jylO tf 
TT P. DEANE, CouDSeUor and Attorney at Law, 11 No. S Clapp’s Block, Congress street, Propares 
proofs of loss and collects insurance. JulylO 
P ROSSMAN A CO can ho found at No. 17 Market 
Square y9 
TTARMON & SAWYER, War Claim Agents, have removed to No 12 Market Square, opposite the U S. Hotel and Old City Hall, up same stairs as Lewis’ Photograph rooms. 
Widow’s Pensions Incbeased. Wo can now 
obtain an increase of Pensions for Widows, at rate of two dollars per month lor eacli child under sixteen 
years of age. HARMON A SAWYER. 
Portland, July 11. tf 
(|LT ttr the FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale, Sign v Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore 
afreet over Wyer & Co.’s store. iylO N. B. Second hand sign boards wanted. 
JunelO—dtf 
T AIT OFFICE. JAMES O’DONNELL, Counsellor at 
Law, Commissioner of Deeds and Notary Public, has taken an office at No. 353 1-2 Congress street, Cushman 
Block, over Bell’s Shoe Store. jylO tf 
STROUT & GAGE, 
Attorneys and Counsellors. 
OF F1CE, 
113 Federal Street, 
PORTLAND. 
S EWALE C. STROUT. HANNO W. GAGE. 
_Jy7 tr 
Forest City Laundry. 
Orders reoeived at tho Office or the Forest City Dye Douse, No. 315 Congress street. 
Notice is hereby given thnt the Forest City Laundry has been reopened by tho subseriber, who 
has been many years connected with the well known 
Chelsea Dyo House and 1,sundry, and with the ex- 
perience thus acquired he is now prepared till do all descriptions of Laundry work in a satisfactory 
manner. 
Jy9 6m_A. T. CRAWLEY, Agent. 
Lancaster Hall. 
THE undersigned being the only Furniture dealer -*• left in the city at present, would respectfully inform their frien s and the public Hint they will 
use every endeavor to supply their wauls. Already 
a large amount of Office Furniture, bedding, 4c.. has neon received and will he sold at the very low’: est rates. They have leased the land on Exchango street on which their late store stood (formerly oc- 
cupied by Crockett 4 Hooper.) and will commence 
at once to rchulld. confidently expecting to he able 
to resume business on the old stand, in about three 
weeks. _jy9_UEO. T. BURROUGHS 4 CO. 
OA8CO NATIONAL BANK, has resumed business 
at corner of Fore street aud Central wliar and 
is now prepared to rcceivo deposits and pay tho checks of Its depositors, having scoured all its ef- 
fects. K. P. GERR1SH, Clerk. 
Porsons owning trunks or packages deposited at the Pauk. are nques.ed to call aud take charge of the same. 
Portland, July 9,1806. d 1 w. 
TVR. FRENCH has reestablished his office at 211 Congress ^ street, near the Stone Church. jylO 
JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
OFFICE AT HOUSE, 
No. 233 Cumberland St, 
Till further notice jy7 tf 
M A RliETT, POOIl &_Co7 
MAY BE FOUND AT 
No. 311 Congress Street, 
Adjoining Mechanics Hall Building. 
July 6.1366. jy7 edtf 
JOSEPH AV. SYMONDS, 
Attorney and Counsellor, 
Will open office Wednesday next in Morton Block, 
same entrance as the U. S. Army Office. Till then, offioe at House, 18 Brown streot. jy9 dtf 
American Telegraph Co. 
TIIE Telegraph Company have opened an office in the Horse Railroad room, corner ol Centre 
and Congress streets, under Lancaster Hail. 
They will also open an office at Tlios. Shaw’s, on 
Commercial Street, in a day or two. jyf tf 
Eastern Express Co. 
The Eastern Express Company have loented at 
162 Fore street, in part of the store occupied by Mr Clias E Jose. Orders for calls and small parcels will also be received by Walter H. Rowe at the 
Railroad Station, corner of Congress and Centre 
Streets. jy7 tf 
tpHE NATIONAL TRADERS’ BANK has re- x snmed business at No. 211-2 Free street, near the bead of Cotton street. j9—li 
TRA P. FARRINGTON is located in Store No. 26 
Market Square, with his usual good assortment 
of Ready Made Clothing and Gent's Furnishing Goods. jy9 
rjIVIL Engineer and Land Surveyor. Office removed to Loathe & Gore’s Brick Block, opposite Portland and Kennelicc Depot. C. J. NOYES. 
July 9, 1866._ jylO 
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., may be found at No. 4 
Galt’s Block, Commercial Street, where they will resume business, and be pleased to see their 
customers, or receive their oruers. 
Portland, July 9, 1S66. edtf 
T)ORTLANI) SAVINGS BANK. This Bank has resumed 
business at No. 13 Free street, iu Ute store occupied by 
Messrs. Qeycr and Calct. and is prepared to receive and pay 
deposits os usual, liaving escaiied any loss by the late fire. 
By order of the Mauagers, 
July 10,1S06. 2w JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treas. 
TEWELRY REPAIRED. Those having Jewelry to u repair can have it neatly done by leaving if at 'mv 
house, 32 Winter street. Having been a long time at 
Lowell & Senter’s, lie solicils the patronage ol his 
tormer customers and tlie public. 
J ulylO—2w_ROBERT FOLLANSBEE. 
WiH. ALLKN,Jr., is ready for customers and to receive all orders at No. 5 Moulton, foot of 
Exchange street. All persons holding any demands 
me arc notified that I am both ready amt willing to 
settle the same, dollar for dollar, on presentationr 
WM. Ai.LEN, Jr. j I bulw 
CLOTlHNfL GEO. W. RICH & Co., are ready for business fit No 3 Central Whart. at the 
store ot R. LEWIS & Co. jul 13dlm 
J* E M. RAND, Attorneys and Counsellors, •_ No. 10 Free Street, near Middle. jnl 3 
DAVIS, Baxter a Ow.7~G-rlt’s-Block, No. 1 Commercial St. jull3eodSm 
CO. HALL & CO., Wholesale Dealers in Fancy Goods, No. S3 Free stroee, rear of 384 Congress street, Portland. jul 13—diepd 
TOE United States Ponsion Agency is located for the present at 19£ Market Square, easterly from the Market house. 
HENRY WILLIS. Pension Agent. All Pension papers deposited with the agent arc saved. jull3dtf 
■M" J. GILMAN may be found at the Store ol 
Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co., Freo Street, Block, 
prepared to attend to his usual business. 
July 12—dtf 
VC. Onnson A Co., Manc&cturcrs, and • Wholesale Dealers in Boots. Shoes, Rubbers, 
&c., 35 Commercial St., Portland, Maine. 
July 13—to augl 
rpYI.EK, Lamb A Co. Boots, Shoes, Leather J. and Findings, have removed to 29J Commercial 
treet. Will resume their business at once, 
jul 13—dtf 
INSURANCE. 
John Er Dow & Son, 
Are prepared to issue Policies on the following first 
class Companies: 
Metropolitan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,500,000 
Plttpnix, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,600,000 
Niagara, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000 
Manhattan, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000 
North American, of New York. 
Cash and Surplus, $750,000 
Yonkers, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $350,000 
Columbia, of New York. 
Capital an 1 Surplus, $600,000 
Springfield Fire and Marine. 
Capital and Surplus, $600,000 
Hanover, of New York. 
Capital and Surplus, $500,000 
Charter Oak, of Hartford. 
Capital and Surplus, $400,000 
Union, of Bangor. 
Capital and Surplus, $180,000 
Baltic, of New York. 
Copital and Surplus, $280,000 
Enterprise, of Philadelphia. 
Capital, $200,000 
Liverpool, London and Globe, of 
LONDON. ENGLAND. 
Assets, $16,000,000 
JOHN E. DOW & SON, 
LANCASTER HALL. 
All persons insured in our office will please present their clainig promptly for adjustment. jul 13 tf 
Springfield Fire and Marine Insur- 
ance Company. 
Springfield, Mass., July 9, 1866. To the Agents and Patrons of the Springfield Eire and M aline Insurance Company: 
Gents:—We take this early oppoitunity tc con- 
gratulate ourse'ves, agents and patrons, that not- 
withstanding the great fire at Portland, July 4th. tins Company, the ‘Old Springfield Fire and Marine’ 
is sound, vigorous and strong. Our losses at Portland are large ; we estimate $80,000, after deducting salvages; but heavy as the elaims are, «e are prepared "to cash every claim as 
soon as presented, asking no delay. 
We submit to you a Sta cment of our Assets, and 
we are grateful that alter deducting our liabilities, including Portland elaims, we can s’—"- "he very re- 
spectable amount of $123,172 58 ovi»a »' above the 
Capital Stock ol $300,000. 
Statement, July 1st., 1866. 
Capital Stock.$300,000 09 
Surplus,alter deducting all claims, 303,172 68 
$503,472 58 
Less Portland claims, 80,000 00 
$423,472 58 
EDMUND FREEMAN, President. 
J. N. DUNHAM, Secretary. 
JOHN E. DOW A RON. Agents, 
jul 13Lanca-ter Hall. 
iteady to Pay! 
ALL Persons sustaining 1 oss by the 1 ate Are and insured at tho Agency of W. 1). LITTLE, will please present their claims for PAYMEN T. 
VV. D. LITTLE. 
Office over Matthews & Thomas, Commercial St. 
fiPTlie undersigned is also prepared to issue Policies in reliable offices. jy7 tf 
JVotice. 
All persons bolding Policies against the Insur- 
ance Companies l represent, will oonlerafavor by 
adjusting tbeir loss und calling at uur office. All 
our Companies are able and willing to pay their 
losses. 
1 should lie happy to take tho risks of those Com- 
panies who have been burnt up. 
Office, 166 Fore street. 
jy9 tlJ. W. MUNGER k SON. 
wotickT 
ALL persons holding policies taken out at our Agency, are requested to present them tor th- witb at the Adjusting Office, Lancaster Hall, so 
that they may he registered forthwith for sett le- 
nient. Tho biisinesaof insurance will be continu- 
ed at the store of Messrs. Bradbury, Cuolidgo & 
Rogers, Commercial Street, 
jyf tf _J. E. DOW tr SON. 
VOTICE. Policy holders in the Holyoke Insurance 
Company, of Salem, Mass., and the Massasoit 
Insurance Co., ot SpringAeld, Mass,, who liavo met 
with loss and havo not yet presented their claims, 
arc requested to call at once upon the Secretaries of 
said Companies, at our office, No. 9 South street. 
K. WEBSTER & SON. 
Portland, July 10. jyll 
AIAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The 
new (stock) Cists in ttua Company npet with 
some losses at the lata tire in Portland, but thoy will 
be promptly paid from tbeir surplus profits. No as- 
sessment upon the members is n cessary. Risks of 
insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and 
the papers will be (erwaide.l to the insured as fast as 
tbe great pressure of business at tlic office will per- 
mit. JOHN A. WATERMAN, Sec 
Please cal) on E. WEBSTER 4- SON, Agents, No. 9 South street. jl2 
C1 ACTION. All persons holding polioos of In- > suranco will do well to remember that by tbe 
conditions of the policies issued by nearly every of- 
lice, any change in the situation of the property, or 
Increase of the risk and hamd, with tho consent ol 
the party insured villntes the policy, and deprive 
the twiner 01 his right to receive indemnity in case b 
los. The late disastrous iiro has compelled so manyo 
changes that there is great probability ot insurance 
being impaired in numerous instance. We therefore 
urge upon ail to notily the office of the exact circum- 
stances of their cases and l ave their consent for 
changes endorsed on their policies. Prompt attention 
to tili 1 matter is essential to their security. iyl2dtf 
TCTANUFACTURERS Insurance Company, of Bot» 
ton. Tho Agency of this Compauv has been 
removed to No. 19 FREE STREET. All 
persons having claims for losses at tho late Are, on 
Policies issued by this Company, will please pre- 
sent them for adjustment and payment. Policies 
will be issued as lormcrly, on all insurable proper- 
ty, at fair ratoa of premium. This Company is well 
known as one of the most reliable in the country. 
jy9NATH’L F. PEERING. Agent. 
TOllN h DOW & SON may be found over Lancas- u ter Hall every day and aie prepared to take 
Risks to any amount wanted in the most reliable 
American and e.nglish Companies in the United 
States, and will pay all losses by the late lire in 
Cash, as soon as the parties send in their proof*, 
jyi)_ JOHN E. HoW & SON. 
A'01'ICE. Tho policy holders in the Home Insu- 
ranee Co., New Haven, are hereby notified that 
the general agent, Mr. T. A. Emmons, would be 
pleased to have all persons having claims against said 
Company to present, them at cnce to him, who will 
be lound at the office of J. W. Hunger & Son. 166 
Fore street, Portland, Maine, when the losses will be 
adjusted and paid. J. W, MUNGER. 
JulylO 
rpilE Policy holders in the International Insurance Com- ■*- pauy, of New York, arc hereby notified that the Presi- 
dent of the Company, Charles Taylor, would be pleas 
ed to have ail persons having claims against said Company, 
present them at once. The President will lie at the office of 
J. W. Munger, 16G Fore street, where the losses will lie ad- 
justed and paid. jylO J. W. MUNUER. 
Promptness and Liberality, with 
Reliable Insurance, 
ALL persons holding Policies wilh the Portland Mutual, DirigOjPiscataqua, orother Insura ce 
Companies now in unfavorable circumstances, may 
have their risks plaoed immediately in the SOUND 
and RELIABLE! Companies roprosenled by me, all of which are paying overy dollar of their losses 
promptly and liberally, as last as presented. I con- 
tinue to be Agent for the following sound Companies, Pheon x, North American, Merchant?, City, and New England, of Hartford, Conn., Harmony, of New 
York; Atlantic E'ire and Marine, ot Providence, R. R.; Atlantic Mutual Co., of Exeter, N. H. All 
persons holding Polioies with the good old Weelern 
Mass. Insurance Co., (which voted to close up, al- though as sound ana reliable as any Rank in Port- 
land, having re-insured all their risks with another 
Company,) will have no occasion to make any change 
ot papers; but if wishing to do so. are requested to 
call on me before doing so. Every dollar of i ts losses 
Is being paid promptly and will continue to be so. 
WM. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
77 Commercial St., over John Dennis & Co.’s 
jul 13 dtt 
OCEAN~INSUBANCE CO-Office, at 19G Fore Street. jul 13 dlw 
THE Stockholders ot the Dirigo Insurance Co. are hereby notified that a meeting of said Com- 
pany will bo held at the office of A. Iv. Shurtlcff, No 1 Union Wharf, Portland, on Monday, July 16th, 1966, at 3 o’clock in the alternoon to act on the fol- 
lowing business: 
To sec what action the stockholders will take 
whereby the att'airsof the Company shall be closed 
up. 
To act on any other business that may then come 
betoretbem. JEREMIAH DOWJScc. 
July 13,1966. _‘ td 
A El'loesesTin the'Howard Ins. Co of New York, xY and tho Lamar Ins. Co. oi New York, will be ad- 
justed at the office of 
J. B. CARROLL, 190 Fore St. 
July 13—dlw 
_BOARD AM) ROOMS. 
BOARDING. Tho subscriber wishes for board in a private lamlly for hiuuclf and wife and two 
sons. Could separate if nocessary, part in one fami- 
ly and part in another. J. R. BRAZIER, P. O. box 
181-7. 
__ 
jy!2—lw 
HOARDING. A large front room, to let, furnished 
or unfurnished, with board, at 77 Free street. 
Respectable transient boarders accommodated, 
iyll dlw* 
JYOARD FOR FAMILIES. Three or lour small families can be accommodated at the While 
House, Westbrook, three or four miles from the Cumberland Mills depot. Good afry rooms provided. 
, 
J. P. MILLER, Proprietor. Junelw&d* 
BOARD AND RENTS! — At the Gorham House and in the Village, can be obtained on 
application to the Landlord, at the Gorham House. 
Terms as usual. H. B. JONHSON. 
Gorham, July 12. * dlw pd 
tpO LET. In a central location, a pleasant front 
chamber, fiimished or unfurnished, with or 
I wPhout board. Enquire at 26 Myrtle street. 1 JulylOdlw 
• 
AUCTION SALES. 
TJOCSE and LAND at Auction. On Saturday, July 44, A we .shall cell the one story wooden House on Center 
street, at the foot of Spring, known as the Mr. Chas. Stick- 
Dey house, with the lot l»longinff to it. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. 
jylO td No. 176 Eore St., foot of Exchange. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO, AUCTIONEERS^ 
Office, 180 Fore Street. 
Household. Furniture at Auction. 
On TUESDAY, July 17, at 10 A. M at House No. 
52 Free street, known as the Ladies’ Seminary, will be sold the oontents, consisting of Beds, Bedding, Carpets, Sofas, Lounges, Chairs, Tal les, Bureaus Bedsteads. Crockery, and Glass Ware. Kitchen Fur- 
niture and Stoves, witli a groat variety of other ar- 
ticles. y9 td. 
HOUSE AND LOT at Auction. On Tuesday, J uly 17, at 3 o’clock, P. M., we shall sell House 
No. 37 Warren street. It is a one and half story House, of wood, nine finished rooms, good water- hard and soft—delightfully situated, in a good neigh- borhood, and commanding a fine view oi the ocean, 
islands, /fC. Good size lot. 
HENRY BAILEY tf CO., Anctionecrs, 
jyI2_td No. 176 Fore street. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., Auctioneers, 
Office. 180 Fore Street. 
Real Estate on Park Place at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY, July 19, at 12 o’clock M, on the premises, No. 8 Park Place, will bo sold the 
three storied brick Dwelling, together with t.ie land. 
The house is in good order, conveniently arranged, and will be sold without reserve. For particulars, call on the Auctioneer. Jul 13 td 
HOUSE and Land at Auction, on Thurs- day, July 19, at 3 o'clock P. M we shall sell 
house No. 81 York street. A two and a halt Btory house with stores under it. There are ten finished 
rooms, good water hard and soit, a force pump of sufficient power to play all over the house. It is a 
desirable property. Sale positive. Title good. KEN'kY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, jul 13—td_ Office at No. 176 Fore street. 
TH PATTEN tf CO., Auctioneers, 180 Fore St. 
EXECUTOR’S SALE. Pursuant to a License 
from tbe Court of Probate for Cumberland County, will be sold at Public Auction on F'riday, July 21th, 1666, at 9 o’clock in the forenoon, at tlie dwelling 
house, corner of Chestnut and Congress Sts., recent- 
ly occupied by the lato Mrs. H.H. Boody.allthe 
Fnrnlture, <rc., in said house, consisting in part as follows, viz: Tapistrv, Brussels, Three-Ply, Super and On Carpets, Beds, Bedding, Table Linen, Rugs, 
Rurcaus, Bedsteads. Sofas. TabR Chairs, Wash 
Stands, Crockery, Glass and China Ware, Kitchen 
Furniture, Stoves, tfC. jvl2 td 
TWO Houses at Auction. On Friday, July 20, A at 12 o’clock M, we shall sell two Houses on Can- 
ton Street, on the western side—calculated for two 
families each. They are just the houses wanted at 
this time. Examine them. 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers, 
jul 13dtd _Office lTO Fore St. 
VALUABLE HnuseXot on Wilmot Street, at Auct ion. On Friday, J uly 20 at 3 o’clock P. M, 
wc shall sell the valuable House Lot No. 10, on the 
westerly side oi Wilmot street; the lot is 36 1-124ect 
front on Wilmot Street, bv 82 feet deep, with the 
relics. The lot ontains 3330 square feet, and is very 
centrally located. 
HENRY BAILEY & Co, Auctioneers, 
_jull3dtd Office 176 Fore St. 
J. H. DRAPER, Auctioneer. 
United States Cotton Sale. 
JOHN H. DRAPER & Co., 
Will Fell on Friday, July 20th, 18G6, at one o’clock P. 
M., at their Sales Room, No. 112 Pearl Street, New 
York, by order of Simeon Draper, U. S. Cotton ngent, 
About 2000 Bales Gulf, Upland, and Sea Island 
Cotton. 
The above cotton has bocn classed and sampled by 
G. W. Amory, and ma- he scon in the Bale at the 
Government Stores, Atlantic Dock, Brooklyn, and 
by Bamplc at the Sales Room of the auctioneers, No. 
112 Pearl Street, New York, two days before the 
sale. Jul 13td 
_CLOTHING. 
HURRAH! BOYS, HURRAH t 
Boys’ & Men’s Clothing, 
Or Clothing Made to Order. 
-ALSO- 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS, 
At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of 
New York, at the 
New England Clothing Company’s, 
Just Removed to 
Q8 Market Square, 
PPOSITE THE PREBLE HOUSE, PoBTLARD 
may22a3m E. LEVEEN & CO. 
riLOVHLNG. Duran is still at his old stand, 170 ^ Fore street, foot of Exchange street, and is ready 
to supply his old customers and a host of others with 
ready made clothing and lumisliing goods. 
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers bv the 
late lire. julyloim 
__WANTED. 
Notice. 
OLD CIDER is wanted and will be received in small quantities as well as larger quantities, and cash paid at No. 25 Commercial Street. 
April 18, 1866.—dlf 
WANTED IMMEDIATELY. Girl Coat Makers to 
” whom good pay and steady employment will be given. Address J. S. ToPPAN, Gloucester, Mass. 
Passage paid._ jy‘J *5w 
WANTED Immediately. A first-class hand on a 
*' Shuttle Sewing Machine. Steady employment 
and good wages given. Also a few good shirt m alters 
wanted, at the Shirt Manufactory No. 2kai Congress 
Street, (up stairs) Portland. iyl2J3tpd 
YUAN TED. Shook Makers. A lew good shook 
makers can find steady employment and good 
wages, by applying to or addressing 
A. P. MORSE & CO.. 
iyl2dlw Boston, May. 
WANTED. A first rate Laundry Woman, at 17 State slreet. iyl2dtf 
WANTED to purchase a lot of land on Middle Street, largexnough f>r one or two Stores. 
Address K, Box 15, stating price, location, etc. 
J uly 12 d2w 
WANTED. A Wheelwright. To a good work- man steady employment will be given. Ad- 
dress or apply to E. R. LUNT, North Andover De- 
pot, Mass. 
_^ jyi2d3t 
AGENTH Wanted to canvass far the most pop- ular subscription works ever publishod. Over 
ten dollars per day can be realized. 
Apply to JAMES N. NORTH, 
iy!2diwlwpd General Agent, 341 Congress St. 
"PERMANENT and profitable employment. Agents Wanted to canvas the tor W. J. Holland’s iwpu- 
lar publications. Agents are maku* from $5 to $10 
per day. 
Arply to W. S. COOKE, 
tylltt No. 241 Congress St. 
_MERCHANDISE. 
WOOD! WOOD I WOOD ! 
The subscribers has just received a lot of good 
NOVA SCOTIA WOOD ! 
and intend to keep constantly on hand the various 
kinds and quality to offer their customers at the low- 
est cash price. 
HKAD UNION WHARF. 
SIMEON SI1UKTLE FF & CO. 
jy2dtf 
TUST Received and for Sale, 300 kegs assorted Nails. u TWITCI1ELL RUOS k CHAMPLIN, 
jylOdlw 82 Commercial street. 
2000 Bushels Oats, 
100 BblsG-olden Fleece Flour, 
Southern White Seed Corn, 
FOR SALE BY 
EDW’D H. H UE GIN <C CO., 
No. 120 Commercial Street. 
may30 tf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WF. are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, deliver- 
ed with dispatch ataDv convenient port. 
Mco.lL.VKKV, RVA\ & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 101 Commercia* 
Cl AFES—SAFES—From the Trcmont Safe and Bla- 
chine Co.. Boston. For sale by 
DAVIS BROS., No 200 Fore St, Portland, 
iytl 2w 
__ 
LI MBER, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, Sash, Blinds, and Building Materials, for sale at No. 
8 Central Wharf. S. W. LABRABEE. 
jvI2f Im 
Lumber Enough. 
TA- .T. B. C'ain.n.ilgs are selling Sprnce Joists and Timber, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors, 
Sashes and Blinds at the same prices as before the 
tire. 
Boarding boards and all kinds ol building lumber 
at the lowest prices. 
Roofing slates constantly on hand. , 
At their wharf, Commercial street. nextFaefot 
Brown’s wharf, 
_ 
jul 13-dlw.^ 
ClfiA use 200 M. imported 
and domestic Cigars 
fo? sale by C. C. MITCHELL & SON, 
JuUStl _178 Foro Street. 
Porto Rico Molasses. 
\ BHDS. CHOICE PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 0*± just landed, for sale by 
H. I. KOBINSON, 
unelSdlm No. 1 Portland Pier. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
TOM’S Hair Dressing Room 
Is now in Daguerrean Saloon, front of the Post 
office. iy7 
D. W. CLARK, 
Io© Dealer, 
Can be round at the Store of F. ft C. 1). Nash, 174 
Fore Street._B'9 
First national Bank, 
OPEN for business at the Storo recently occupied by tho Misses Griffith, Free Street. 
jy7 tf _ 
W. B. WOOD Sc son, 
BROKERS, 
No. 178 Fore Street, 
jy7 tf_. 
Canadian Express Co. 
rHE Canadian Express Co ’s Offiice will be in the Gentlemen’s Office at the Grand Trunk Depot, 
nntil further notice. 
JAS. E. P.RINDLE, Agent. 
Jy7 tl___ 
Win. ALLEn, JR., 
WILL RESUME BUSINESS MONDAY MORNING, 
At No. 5 Moulton St., 
jy9 d3w. Foot of Ex chan g c 
MILLER & DENNETT, 
Counsellors at Law, 
No. 93 Commercial Street, 
Opposite Thomas’s Block, PORTLAND, ME. 
i. r. HILLER. j}9 L. n. DEXHE1T. 
MERRILL & SMALL 
Fancy Goods, 
At Davis, Meservc ft Haskell, 
jy9FREE STREET. 
McCOBB & KINGSBURY, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office over H. H. HAY’S, 
jy9 Junction of Free ft Middle Streets. 
E. M. PATTEN & CO., 
AUCTIONEERS, 
180 Fore Street, ... Portland. 
At the Store of W. A. Pearce. Will attend to any 
business in the Auction or Commission lino. jy9 
SHEPLEY & STBOUT, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
Office over A. 11. Stephenson’s, 121 Commercial St. 
Q r SIIEPLEY, ji 9 A. A. STHOUT. 
JABEZ C. WOODMAN, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Has saved his Library. Office at House, 183 Cum- 
berland Street, for tho present. j>9 dtf 
H. W. PAYSON, 
Stock Broker, 
Can he found at the 8tore of F. A C. B. Nash, 174 
Foro Street. jy9 tf 
HOWARD & CLEAVES, 
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Office No, 17 Free Street, 
Near Middle Street. 
JOSEPH HOWARD. Iy9 tf NATHAN CLEAVES. 
LB. & IV. A. CfBAHA.il, Iron Founders, • and Manufacturers ot Machinery, Ship Cast- 
ings and Job Work ; Pillars, Window Weights, Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building 
purposes. Also, ornamental and lence castings,Door Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts, Ac, 
Cash Paid for old Iron. 100 Green St., Portland. 
jyl2 dtf 
K. iH. PATTEN Sc CO., 
Auctioneer, tint! Beal Knfttle Brokers, 
No. 180 Fore Street, 
VUTILL attend to (be purchase and sale ol Reaf > v Estate in the city or vicinity, either by Auc- tion or private sale. jul 13 d2w 
YIIINSLOW’S Machine Works, Steam and Gas '' Piping Shop, at Winslow, Doteu A Co., tootot Cross Street. A good stock ofpip e and fittings, and good men to work them up. Blacksmiths Shop on Cross Street, rear ol burned works on Union Street, 
where they hope soon to bo prepared to till orders for 
Iron Work of every description. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent. 
Portland. July 12, I860. d3w 
Rollins &- r, i l k e v, Succes ors to Benson & Merrill, 
APOTHEC ARILS, 
Decring Block, Corner ol Congrcvs and Preble Sts., 
PORTLAND, MK. 
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, Chemicals, Fluid Ex- tracts, Toilet Articles, Periumery. and Fancy Goods. Physician’s prescriptionscarolully prepared, either 
hy day or night. jul 13 
JON B. HUDSON, Jr,,Sign and Ornamen- tal Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 27 Market Square, where he is prepared to execute all 
kinds of xiainllng at reasonable rates, and at tho 
shortest notice. jul 13dlm 
BUILDING. 
Great Inducements 
FOR r A RITES WI3HING TO BUILD. 
THE subscribers offer lor sale a large quantity oi desirable building lots in the West End ot the 
city, lying on Vaughan, Pine, Neal, Carlton. Thomas, 
West, Emery, Cushman, Lewis, Bramhall, Monu- 
ment, Danturth, Orange and Salem Street*. 
They will sell on a credit of from one to ten years, if desired by the purchasers, and to parties who will 
build houses of satisfactory character, they will ad- 
vance, if desired, one fourth oj the. cost qf building, on 
completion qf the house. Erorn parties who build im- mediately, NO CASH PAYMENTS REQUIRED. 
Apply every day except Sunday, from nine to ten 
A. JL, at the office of the subscribers, where plans 
may be soen, and fnU particulars obtained. 
J. B. BROWN * SONS. 
Portland, JInv 3. 1865. mavBtf 
VJOTIUE TOLAND HOLDERS. Mr. 1.4 James T.Hall, a bnilder, of Haverhill, Mass, will make contracts with parties who intend build- 
ing immediately. He can mmish first class work- 
men and bring with him a Master mason with his 
men. Letters addressod to him will receive Imme- 
diate attention. For further particulars enquire of 
J. H. CRESSEY, No. 161 Comineicial street. 
Portland, July 13. dtl 
ARCHITECTPRK Sc KNGINKKRINCL Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL if CO., have 
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect 
of established reputation, and will in future carry on 
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
lies intending to huil.l are invited fo call at their 
olttce, No. 30G Congress street, and ovainine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks of 
buildings, 4rc. jyl2 
ORTABLK Sectional Buildings. SkU 
lings 4r Flint’s Patent Portable Sectional Build 
logs, can bo put up ready for use, in a few hoars. 
For sate by JOHN PROCTER, 
,ly!2 islw 270 Commercial street. 
T?ARE CHANCE. Store for Sale. A patent 
portablo Dry Goods Store, 60 met long bv 19 
wide. Said store has tour windows on each end and 
two sky lights near the center. It is flttod up with 
counters and shelves, all in modern style and mav ho 
need for a clothing store, or other purposes. The stare will be sold at a low price a id affords a rare 
chance for a merchant to locale himself immediately. For further particulars enquire of Silas S. Drew, un- 
der (he Preble House — old stand ot 15. F. Hamilton 
& CO._ iyll 1W 
KORGE C* 31 a*on. Architect:, Newport.^* 
Edward Ogden, Esq, Newport7R.l7 *Hon’’£n.ry B Anthony, Providence, R. I. Hon. Wm. 
Providence, R. I. Hon David Sears, Bo f1. .7 Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Maas 
Russell, Esq., New York. Sam G. V VijLjr York. Geo. M. Miler, Esq, New V 
Briniey, Esq, Philadelphia flq ir r ^tnrS1 Phi adelphial Edwartf S. Hoffr-4’ ’LVinr 
town, N. Y. __inl13dtf 
£ONGFELLO W^TdORR11 chitecta’ 283ji<i'™1^t®'s 
fiEO.M HARDtNCkf*0^1**?*,’ can ^ turthcr notice, r ll 8 residence, 313 Cong ess 
street. -‘71— 
COrAHT\\E Its HIP. 
^partnership Notice. 
Thv ...dersigned 
have this day formed a copart- 
“Mjp under the firm name or W. F.. StEV- 
v, wh / CO., for tho purpose of transacting the Iron £ ,„.drv Business. We shall manufacture every de- 
rftlonof iron Castmgslor Buildings, Ships, Rail- 
resds, Machinery, &c. Also window weights, Caul- ,,'on Kettles. Barn Door Rollers and Hangings, 
ploughs, Cultivator Teeth, Iron Fences, Water 
p TICS $yC. 
We’have also facilities for furnishing Retorts of all 
sizes lor Gas Work. Oil Factories, Mills, <&c. 
Work delivered free ol expense in any part of tb. 
City. 
(gr Foundry south end of Vaughan’s Bridge. 
Otilce 131 Commercial St, up s airs, Portland. 
WM. E. STEVENS, 
EDWIN B. POOR. 
Portland, Me, June 6,1866, jul 13dlm 
Din solution- 
THE copartnership heretofore existing Walden & Caldwell, is this day -,8solvccl Dy 
mutual consent. „ALDEN. 
V v-: CALDWELL, 
julv2d2w July 2,1866. 
MISt'EIXANEOlTS. 
rpHE R. F.Society will give notice to »*’ i‘s preset t and past members, uiul to others int.i este<J in 
working lor the aufl'ercrs by the late tire, mat for the 
coming week, garments ready to be made will oe 
found at Miss Salford's, 35 High street, from 8o’- 
clock A. M. till 8 P. M. Per Order. 
__ julyl»_ 
fJLOrHlKd.—The citizens of Portland and the Ik ^ nevolent in other parts of the country, arc ri quested to send at one; to (lie Committee on Cloth- 
ingat Ward Room No. 5, Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, or any other arliclc cfelothln new or old, they cuu possibly spun. us (be mod is immediate and 
urgent. W. S. DANA, Chairman Com. 
jyidf 
The Fair Fund. 
ALL persons who resided In Portland April 23, 1866, and still resido here, embraces! in the fol- 
lowing classes), arc reqnesteel to report to George K. Emery at once on any alter noon alter 4 o'clock. In order that the list of benehclarics of thi* fund may he perfected at once, namely: All widows of icrsons who diod in the Army or Navy during the War—all guardians or orphan chil- dren of such | arsons— and all w idowed mothers of such persons who were dependent uis n them for sui>- 
P°;‘- Pkh OBMta. June 20-2w. 
The 
.7* .o'*, m s “f 'o...p»m, ure hereby no. tificl that the Annual Mis ting of the (’utis.nui,,,, »||1 lir held at the office of the C->aipuiy, at their w.Irhs, on TI'ES- 1)AY, the 21th day of Jaly uwt, »t 3 o’clock 
noon, for the puri«>se of 
1A Hearing and acting on the vepovta of the Director# 
and Treasurer. 
2d. Ch«**i»g Director* for the enuning year. 
8d. Acting on any other businc## tliat may eocne before tlie meeting. 
EDWARD II. DAVET8, Ork. 
Portland, July 9,186ft. jyjo u, 
CTOTK of Dry Good# in Portsmouth. N. H.f for 
S*Te T.he »wb»crfber hitending torelinmiish the 
pry Good# Business, offer# hi# stock for sale, which I# small, and consi-tlng mostly of Btaole Goods, with Iho unexpired ica.«e ot the store which i# one of the 
best located business stand# in the city. 
THOMAS FEE DICK, 
~ v 
No. 23 Market Street. 
Portsmouth, Jnly 9, '56._jylldlw 
PORTLAND Business* College, Corner of him and Congress Streets. Since the halls are large, cool, and pleasantly located, it is a very desirubie place to study during the warm weafber. 
For College Paper. Specimens ol Pcnmenship, Ac., 
a id.ess, 
BRYANT, STRATTON & GRAY, 
July l Uw__Portland, Mo. 
TTOME School, New Gloucester, Maine. The Fall Term ol this institution will commce the drat 
Tuesday in September. 
For particulars see Circulars or enquire of th# Principals. 
L. M. BAILEY, 
iyl226w A. M. BAILEY. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
WnERKAM, Wm. W. Thomas and sixteen others hare petitioned the City Council to widen that part of Exchange street lying between Middle and Fore streets, by taking two feet of land from the proprietors on each side of said street, anil whereas said petition was referred by the City Coun- cil, July 11,1SCG, to tho underegned, for (hem to consider anil act upon, therefore 
Notice is hereby given to all parties Interested, that the Joint Standing Committee of the City Coun- cil on laying out new streets, will meet to hear tho 
parties and view the proposed way on the twenty- first day of July, 16GS, at four o'clock in the after- 
noon, at tLe corner of Exchange and Middle street*. , and will then and there proceed to determino and 
adjudge whether the public convenience requires said street or way to be laid out. 
Given under our hands on this thirteenth dav oi 
July, A. D. 1866. 3 
AUG. E. STEVENS, 
EDMUND PUINNEY, 
AMBROSE GIDDINGS, 
JOS. BRADFORD, 
W. P. FILES, \ 
ELIAS CHASE. 
Committee on laying oat and widening street*. 1 
PORTLAND GAS UG HT CO.—The Annual Meet! 4 Ing of the Portland Gae Light Companv will bo \ held at th- oftlce of the Company, No. 180i Moilon A Block, Concress street, on Wednesday, the 18th inst, l 
at 3 o'otoek, P. M., to et on ihe following article*: 1. To reec ve and act upon the repoi ts ol tlie Pres- ident and Ti easurer. 
2. To choose Directors for tlie ensuing year. 3. To act upon any other business that max legal- 
ly come betore the Stockholder*. 
EDWARD H. IjAVIES, President. 
July 11,1866._jyl2 eodtd 
CARD. The undersigned, though Ms plans have been frustrated 1 y the lire, has not abandonee* his Intention to resume the practice of law. 
All the papers in tne cases recently transferren to him by Jndge Fox have been saved. For the pren- ent he win remain at his room tn Ihe Post Office, 
where he may be cobsulteh nptn all branches 01 pro- fessional business. And he will attend to cases in al. 
the courts ot the State and of the tinted States! 
WOODBURY DAVIS. 
Portland, July II, I860._ Jyl2eodlw 
$300# REWARDf 
THE National Vi'lage Bank,at Bnwdolnbam, wa* entered on Friday Momrng, 22dlnst„ and about 
Eight Thouxund Dollars in Bill*, anil Sixty Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom. 
Three Thousand Dollars Reward xxlll be paid.for Ihe recovery of I ho money and Bonds, or a piopor- tionate sum for a less amount, or two thousand dol- lars for the apprehension of the thieves. 
N. PURUINGTON, Prest. Bowdoinham. June22d, 1866. IclMtf 
Fl'RNITEE. Burnham and Merrlll7 368 <>*- gross St., manufaci urers of Lounges, Springth <!». 
Mattresses, and Pew Cushions. Dealers in New and 
Second-hand Furniture of all descriptions, which w» 
are prepared to sell less than any ccul iu tliis city. Do not tail to call before purchasin'* elsewhere. 
July i2—dtf 
UPKCIAI. MITICK. The Portland etroobt- 
k7 ing Library will e closed this week on acconnt 
oi changrsat owrstore. 
All parties having boots bekeiging to tlie saint,will 
greatly oblige by ictnming them this w eek. 
Jyl2d3t GEY El: & CALEF, 13 FrceW. 
"DOST OFFICE NOTICE. Persons who resided or 
x done business in the burnt district, by lea.ing Ihe street and number of llieir p, event tocixtioi at ihe 
Post Office, can have their ieltvrsond paper deliver ed by the Carrier* a* usual- 
JylSdtf W. DAVIS, P. M, 
TO THEerFFRRl RS BY T JIK FIRE The subscriber will sell house-kcopirg goods in the xvooden and willow ware line, tor lose than tlie usual price, to those who have suffered by the confla- gration 0I1 making their enuditiou known. Store 335 
Congress street, near City Hotel. J. S. CUSH- 
MA^j_jyfthi 
TJOWDOIN College. The annual mcettor of Uio 
"overseers of ltowdolii College will be l*-Mst their Robin in the. College Chapel, on Tuesdav U*31Wdav ol July Inst, at 2o’cloek in the alii rtonn. 3 
., 
A. C. ROBBINS, Jscnttrv. Brunswick, July Pth. 18G6. iyl2b»^l 
ODD IRON. — Cash paid tor It M Graham'* F oundry, ino Green street. Aten, Cutm, ,]™- at short notice. <^rlano 
gOWITOIN COI-LEGE.-me A^ndl^MtaTr tho President and Trustees ot Bosrioin e. will be held at the Library Room la the ivjlEt 
Chapel, on Tuesday, the 31st day of WrkutX o’elock m the forenoon. ** 
n 
FRANKLIN M. DUE W,5«ret»rv Brunswick, July 6,1866. kl2t#‘ 
•DOWDOINTqLLEGE—The tssJLLj -- of Candidates tor admisxi. n to iM folk-.. -',7 bo held on Friday, the Third dav, 
day, the 2'kl day ol August next, e At Mwli-.if:1,' 
lege, beginning on each day at' "’clock aTj",' °*“ 
noon. LEONARD vOOD8,ivJS.k'rc- 
Binnxkwiek, July 6,1866. 
'E’OR SALK—On aecomi'0^ JJl berth n. x and tixtures ot a GrJcr3r Storf.j, ’■ stock 
trade anil pleasantly -*uuted, in 3 stood 
and most enterpri8ini*°7!ns 1,1 MubfchnJS ,argest 
Address, Box 573, Hehburg, Mag T**- 
----JjU 3xv 
ftARD OF THAKS To Frag*— — 
Superintend11* ol P.S. and P^> V"**c Esq., 
ployees of sani'“m,,’r direction ofl|r »nd em- 
to a band of p*mcn »“d a lew AvT,'. ■ Donnell; 
de-irc t> ton" ™y p-ateful thanbh.*! Htiseiis, i 
aid, as to tu?!'t„7'c progress ot tli« «..**" emrieut 
cantlagrat? 'jt ,Iut3' *«'. West of I,-”; the great savingV/Pronerty In that vicimfraTT'P'ial street, 
and prfaWy determining the fa'eoft7® destruction 
ttr' J^MLE^."t 
7~®YKIi Or t'nlcf, --- 
M U<x»l» Dealers. We have <n, uod Fancy 
.ortment of Stationery, sue), as pe,,Jv “lo >»ual ac- 
Alao Stationer* Lardviu*—«v—.•Jr”’1 allJ.^aV?r- 
Paper, Fools CaF, Dower. Also “'ll 
cilage, EuyWopce, I<u lk-veka. etc Mu- 
will, luvnuA at the l.,we»t rate. Lef-aJf,*'“«« wa 
of all kbyte, Seals, etc. o.u,tamly 0„ Lap J),e)Js 
»ale by vs at 13 Freest._ Jui l£'"* ,or 
PORTAHI.E STEAM F.NOtj,*,,. 
“* ** 
the maximum ot eftldeney, ()l, > '^nihmlno 
economv, with the minimum <>>*«,,i,a")"lty au,j 
They are widely and lavorable hue** ,?* a,Kl pri, 
boing In use. All warranted sat'»W 'r’r° than soii 
Descriptive circulars sent on applied ,;T> n,» sale 
J. C. HOAD LEY & CO. j Address 
jullJ d3m 
^ Lawrence, Ma^a. 
IF. KKYTOI.DN, MaiiiTZ?--- i, Dealer in Long and Short fjrarera or „n(J lar attention paid to cutting dlmew an®r- Pnrtler- 
Me- 
_■
A M reports are enrrent that "mtsor~T- JY have received assistance Irna Jviv,lilR IK-rama 
on Clothing, any citizen who is * °*uiullt, ® 
case, is reuncstod to report, them!. 1l1,'taut of Midi, | 
at the Ward Room,corner of Sprin, ™® ''mml i« 
that proper action may In* taken. »outh stj| 
Per order L. CLIFFORD WADE, See-*/ Portland, July lo. 
____ f ■ 
posite kechFAics Hall, whore all the goods L ¥ 
from the l#te lire can be found. All new urdejL f 
may bo **»t,rusied to our care will be executed 
best gunner ami at short notice, and at reduo*V>ri- 
eef. Doubtless many of our customers have met 
with great losses by the late ffr©» theref jre I otter to 
reduce our prices. 
|3»» La,lies’ dresses dyed and finished in the best 
maimer lor on© dollar, oue-third less than our former 
T»ri.«o All other articlos dyed in proper! ion, 
Pjull3_Jwpd H. BURKE. 
VafllF* rritniKli will continue to give in- 
J structions as hitherto. His library. consisting 
of books in various language*, was either destroyed 
by the late lire, or removed by friends, perhaps, from 
No. rt W11 mot street. Any information respecting 
them, or auy number of them, wid be gratefully re- 
ceived. Address through the post office, 
jnl 13—iw 
■UTliose who have been subject to Nervous headache 
for years, are restored to perfect health by one dose, 
(forty drops) of Metcalfe’s Great Rheumatic 
Remedy. It never fails. ju!13 sn 
